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Da eDITOR
 
told them tostay athome and watch the event on TV, . 
tohang outjust in case the police stormed through 
with their horses and batons andarrested everyone. 
Just have the bail money ready I told them. But no, 
the iDANCE Rally went offamazingly well. It had taken 
somuch work. 
Two days later the ban was lifted, and iDANCE was 
even endorsed byCity Council asanannual event, like 
Caribanna orPride Day. The dust ofpolitical hypocrisy 
and grandstanding has settled. Orhas it?Now what? 
Well, now itsabout time forustostart our summer 
party season. Summer weather never really started 
until last week anyway. Let'sgetback towhat we do 
best. 
Partying. 
We know now that allthe politicians seem to love us 
(today), and the media have moved ontoother things 
(the day after the rally actually), and until someone 
dies we won't bein the news much. The police, who 
never abided bythe first set ofguidelines passed by 
City Council last December, must begiven a chance to 
follow their own 'new and improved' guidelines. Time 
will tell, 
The truth is, wenow have togetback towhat we do 
best, and if they give usany shit about it, if they don't 
abide bytheir promises, let's gounderground immedi
ately. I can't say we didn't warn them. 
The next wave ofconservative political fascism will be 
coming from the Provincial Government this time, per
haps bywinter. Provincial Premier Mike Harris and his 
cronies are serious shit. They are nopint-sized mayor 
whose fake tan, fake hair, fake moose, and fake con
cern forToronto's youth begin tolook really lame and 
stupid when exposed tothe light oftruth. 
These Provincial guys area different story. Mayor Mel 
only aims tobeProvincial. Mike Harris, on the other 
hand, slashes and bums hisway through any commu
nity in the province and the rave community might look 

OCDO@)I%J 
There was something spiritual about looking out over 
Nathan Phillips Square and seeing a sea ofpeople, 
many with lighters held high in the air. Thousands of 
tiny flames, flickering... Wow. 
Myparents were in town visiting, and even they were 
out there somewhere, showing support. I had jokingly 
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like a way togetthe public defocused offany real
 
issues like healthcare and homelessness.
 
Maybe insome backroom atQueen's Park some

where, asyou read this, some Minister's aid is tacking
 
our party flyers tosome giant battle map On a wall. Are
 
we next on the agenda? Again?
 
You know what, I'm not going tostop and worry about
 
it.
 

Here isa letter I gotfrom a partier/promoter inThunder
 
Bay. If this is anexample ofwhat goes onoutside of
 
Toronto insmaller Ontario communities I am very sad:
 

Subject: Our scene needs help!
 
Date: Mon, 14Aug 2000 19:25:56 -0700
 
From: "Amanda-Lee Turner" <dLam@raves.com>
 
To: editor@tribe.ca
 

Dear Editor:
 

lam familiar with your magazine. and it'swebsite,
 
which ispartly why I am writing toyou. I am from
 
Thunder Bay. My name isAmanda-Lee. and we are
 
havinga bigproblem uphere. Not only am I a raver, I
 
am a OJ, and a company's promoter. To live uphere,
 
and trytodoanyone ofthese things is very difficult.
 
The raver's club has been shut down (which is also the
 
club where I
 
play). The owners don't wanl the ravers there any

more, and there isnowhere else togo! The company
 
I work with Stale ofMindProductions, is looking into
 
opening a club, but that will take
 
time and SUPPORT! It'shard uphere, because there
 
are a lotofsmaller communities, and we allneed to
 
gettogether toshow our support. Our first step, for
 
now ishosting a rave. I was wondering if there was
 
anyway that you could help us, byposting it onyour
 
site. We need to
 

know that there are people out there who s 
If this doesn't happen, therave scene uphere 
and the ravers won't have anywhere toparty( 
can dothat well!!!) If you can help usbyso 
posting our rave, oreven running anarticle a 
small town ravers, it would begreatly apprecia 
Regardless ofyour decision, could you please 
tome. 
Thank you foryour time and hopefully support. 

Amanda-Lee 
OJ AM@raves.com 

Amanda, hang in there. If they won't letyou in 
clubs, throw parties atyour friend's houses. 
them outdoors while the temperature allows. L 
any building you can rent forcheap, gettogether 
your friends, find a small community nearby tlla: 
rent you a space and make them your friends. 
that doesn't work throw them inabandoned b 
That's myonly advice. 
You see, even though the politicians say they 
ushere inToronto; I don't imagine it isany ea . 
promoters to rent spaces forevents now. Itsg . 
take usyears ofwork to re-educate the public 
years ofmainstream media targeting, and fran 
don't have the time orthe energy forit today. The
don't want toknow about usanyway, really. 

Lets get this summer started right. Lets getthis 
mer started quickly. iDANCE was the pause that 
refreshes, but now, LETS PARTY!!!!! 

-ALEX 0 

AsforiDANCE, we are already planing fortwice as 
many people next year ;) 

mailto:editor@tribe.ca
mailto:edllor@tribe.ca
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0000•• JennfT8R 
It'sfunny - mylife, and forthat matter yours too. A 
real comedyoferrors and bad jokes. I mean I sit 
here and review allof my columns from the last 
month to the last year and usually geta chuckle and 
even a tear atall the things that have happened and 
especially atsome of the things that come out of my 
mind and ontopaper. Last year at this time South 
Park the Movie had justcome outsowewere all 
Uncle Fuckers, along with being backstabbers, liars 
and cheaters - according tomycolumn, and last year 
the only thing that we were worried about was which 
club or rave company was going to land in the num
berone position. And since last year at this time, 
when we were worrying about which fantastic Snug, 
Luscious orLithium outfit towear to Industry, System 
orthe next 'BIG Party' - we lost two ofourpeers. 
This sent ourcommunity ona roller coaster ride that 
put'Raving' at risk of persecution from the City and 
the Police and allofa sudden werealized that if we 
didn't wake upand start wor~ing together we just 
might lose it all. 
But last year wehad some triumphant moments too. 
We hitnumbers over 17,000, fought hard with the 
demon named GHB, opened yet more venues big 
and small to encompass ourscene and most impor
tantly gotorganized. Last year saw the 'LAW tryto 
shut usdown and ban usfrom city property and even 
impose rules and regulations without fully under
standing who and what weare about. And then 
there was the MEDIA - UGGGH! But thanks to the 
hard work ofpromoters, clubbers and ravers who 
united with people such asKim Stanford, Will Chang, 
Alex D, TRIP, Olivla Chow and countless others 
organizations such asthe Toronto Dance Safety 
Committee and The Party People Project were born 
and ourcommunity bounced back. 
In the past few months ourcity and community has 
really shown me that there really are people who 
give a damn and it makes me feel soproud to live 
here. I feel proud tohave been a part ofsomething 
sofucking fantastic forthe last decade and on 
Tuesday August 1st - it came toa climax"right inthe 
heart ofdowntown Toronto, at City Hall where over 
15,000 people came from allover to rally foreach 
other and the RIGHT TOPARTY. And you know 
what? I love every single one ofyou that attended. I 
saw soooooooo many faces I recognized, some old 
friends (literally), new friends and some ofourardent 
supporters. Thanks toTRIBE - Alex D, Don Berns 
and 1GroovE.com, Flipside, CKLN &Chocolate, All 
the DJs and Promoters that worked hard onthis 
event, ourcity's supporters, allthe speakers espe
cially Daniel Richtler who has supported usfrom the 
beginning and allof the Media who turned around 
and gave usproper representation and MOST OF 

ALL YOU! The Ban has been lifted from City owned 
property, guidelines which workforusare being dis
cussed and we now have safe venues that are big 
enough to encompass ourever growing culture. 
Now that we can doit - are we going tomake it? 
That is my next question. But I know I will always 
have faith in the postitive things in life and soshould 
you. 

SAILONITOTHESUNSHINE 
Cruise Update...lt'sdown to the wire and there's only 
a few more leftof the Eddy Kand Jennstar Summer 
Cruise Series 2000... 
Thursday August 24th from 7pm - 12am aboard the 
River Gambler - Pier 27atYonge and Queens Quay 
- The Mad Bar Boat Cruise - Hosted byPat Boogie, 
Dave Paroots, Phillip Anthony, Criag Pettigrew and 
the rest of the Mad BarFamily. Catering byAutoGrili 
music byAndy Roberts, Myka, Silk and Addy and 
compliments of Rev - Montreal's Luc Raymond. 
TIckets are $30 available atVice - Queen West, 
Vixon onYonge St. through me, Eddy Kor Mad Bar. 
Sunday September 3rd - from 12noon - 6pm aboard 
the River Gambler - Pier 27Yonge and Queens 
Quay - We have the Air Show Grand Finale - with 
Baby Hec Romero (NYC) a very special friend and 
the Boys from SOMA Recordings in Scotland, Stuart 
MacMillan, Funk deVoid and Percy X...allontwo 
sound systems...tickets are $45 in advance at the 
same ticket locations asmentioned above - with the 
exception of Mad Bar. Oh and don't forget there will 
bemany bigairplanes flying over head! . 

CHANGEISTHEONLYCONSTANT 
It seems that August is the month of reorganization 
too. There's always a shift inplayers, trades are 
happening and everyone isvieing fortop posisition 
while preparing forthe fall/winter season. Even me! 
I left myposistion atthe Guvemment this month to 
pursue myhappiness and landed myass over at 
TURBO. I really enjoyed working with Charles 
Khabouth who is a true visionary club entrepreneur 
with impeccable taste instyle. Although I learned a 
great deal about big club operations and marketing 
I really need togetback tomyroots and mymusic 
sothere it is. With Industry's closing onAugust 6th 
and letme tell you that was one hell ofa party!!!! 
there isa huge heaping void justwaiting tobefilled. 
Industry setthe standard formany of the newer ven
ues bybeing the first full onvenue that truly setforth 
a proper vibewhile introducing some of the best tal
ent and welcoming back favorite DJs and producers 
thus educating many people in great music consis
tently for4 years! It was a meeting place for like 

minded individuals, a gathering ofgreat people. 
What are they goingtodo???? Well lets read on 
and find out - shall we. 

Sundays - RNB at the Sunnyside Pavilion - Rain 
orShine, Wicked Music by local faves, The 
Manhattan Project at Fluid with Rail and Zark, Hard 
& Soul at the LivingRoom with Andy Roberts and 
Nicole - watch out forStereo Montreal's Alain Vinet 
onAug 20(Rev Tour), The Comfort Zone, Absolut.NV 
at NV with Blueprint and G-Money, Relief at Element 
Bar, and Shampoo atSociety. 

Mondays·Detox at Mad Barhosted byJose bustin' 
beats and breaks, Schmooze at the Glass Lounge 
with Eddy K and Rock E- oops I mean Mike Eand 
Peter &Tyrone, Matt C, Ludi and Everfresh, and of 
course Martini Monday with the Panic crew at 
Bauhaus. 

Tuesdays· TheBamboo for Bamboom! with Matt 
C, Kenny Glasgow and Everfresh, Gypsy Co-op and 
the Hooch with Billy X, Vania and more, Fungle Junk 
atTurbo forallyou DnB headz and forallyou 
R&BlHip Hop lovers you can catch the lovely Ms. 
Feleica over atthe Living Room 

Wednesdays - FTHW - ForThose Who Know at 
theTonic Lounge with Ronnie tst and Jimmy 
Lightning, RISE at the Limelight withMark Oliver, 
Peter Ivals, Adam N 

Thursdays- 3Dat Mad Barwith Nathan Band John 
Eand Myka hosted byEddy K and Petta, Electric 
Garage at5ive with Matt C and Dino & Terry 
Fierce!, Blue Monthly atTurbo, Stilife at the 
Guvernment, Together at Element Bar with Angel and 
Cullen 

Fridays - LiquidAdrenaline have started a new 
nightoverat NV - nice to see the boys are starting 
a weekly gathering downtown!!!, Soular at b-side 
(Fez Batik) with Denise Benson and Sassa'le, . 
Essential over at Mad Bar with Dave Paroots and 
Phillip AnthonyI Lifeforce Fridays At Turbo forall 
you house, Jungle I DnB freaks, Feelin It at Element 
Barwith Andy Roberts and guests upstairs and tan
tastic surprise guests downstairs such asSneak, Doc 
Martin, Fred Everything etc..., Global Fridays at the 
Guvernment and Superkool onthe Skybar..., 
Breathe every week at System with Mark Scaife 
and Punter, and ofcourse the long running Casa at 
Xit 

Saturdays - Here we go• letthe games begin...with 

Industry closing here's what we gol...BANG @ 
System Soundbar Dino &Terry with guests - Aug 
26th · San Fran Disco'sJohn Howard, Dance With 
Me at the Living Room with Phat Albert, Elemental at 
Element Bar withGyrphon &AMtrak, Izzy Boutique 
Live at b-side (Fez Batik), Real Deep at Mad Bar 
with AR, Pat Boogie and Dee Luscious, Saturday 
Night Live atthe Drink with Joe Marella, Rail, Zark, 
Karmalinda and Dave Paroots - Spin atthe 
Guvemment with Mark Oliver, DrulatTurbo with 
Myka and Carlos till the end ofAugust - watch outfor 
John Acquaviva (Aug 26).... 

And now forthe new ones...NATION takes overLife 
Nightclub beginning August 26th - John E,Peter & 
Tyrone, Kenny Glasgow and Guests hosted byEddy 
K (VYZ), Yasna, Robbie Apinelli, Rob Selecta, 
Rhiannon, Alexander, Brian C, Phillip 
Anthony.,.Harry Choo Choo Romero Sept 2nd and 
Bob Sinclair onSept 30th - this spot will bea nice 
change of pace...GIANT at Turbo starting 
September 2nd- Hosted by Jennstar, Gigi, Mike E, 
Fiona, Rene, Josette, Alex Slye and Rommel - is a 
21+ Saturday night event that focuses onyou and 
your likes. GIANT -.asbig asyou wanf tobe- kicks 
offWith Doc Martin and Shaboom and will bewel
coming allyour favorites back toTO. Expect a full 
decor change each week with visuals and artto 
warm upthe room - you didn't seriously think I'd 
leave it asisdidyou??? Junior Palma is filling up 
the downstairs with histrademark Phat BlackPussy 
Cat Behavior - sogetready forsome deep garage 
grooving to be going ondown there. See you there I 
hope - For guestlist please email me at 
Jennstar80@Hotmail.com orphone me atTu.rbo 408
2646. 

That's About it butbefore I go...Happy Birthday Shout 
outs to all myfeline friends that i missed last month 
including Alex, Jie, Brian I (Zen), Noah (Zen), 
Giovanni Belanco, Darryl (Mass Appeal), Melissa, 
Greg Stickman, Irene!!!, Algorhythm, Blotto, Judy, 
James (Phoxy), Martyn Nixon and Micky and Josette! 
And Happy Shouts outto My semi Virgin friends Rob 
Lisi, Petta, Jan the man in London UK, Brent, Dave 
Clarke and JayWood and Eman mybestest friend on 
the other side of the world! Stud of the month is a tie 
between Will Chang (Party People Project) and Alex D 
ofTribe and mystar ofthe month isalso a tiebetween 
Kim Stanford and Olivia Chow · all of them for their 
hard work for·our freedom to dance. Speaking of 
dancing... 
See You Onthe Dancefloor 

Jennstar 
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The Past better DJ then Carter. It took me awhile tomake up 
mymind ont~is one, but to watch them both up 

watch then Carter. Lots of EQ tricks, sound manipu
lation and spirited grooving. Plus hermixes arejust 

Caught the last half·hour of Mr. C'sset...if I had 
known beforehand that this man would be 

Total Annihilation close; I can say it without a doubt. She is definitely 
one ofthe finest onthe planet. Carter played a long 

aslong, complex and layered ashis, butmore explo
sive and exciting. What a special night. One I will 

prise guest, I would have been there much 
Nevertheless, the surprise was still nice. D 

pb4ugo2bed posted August 12,2000 02:27 PM 
I wasn't really expecting much from this party....I 
thought it was a little expensive but I went nonethe
less. I'mhappy I didcuz it was a good party! It was 
held ata hockey rink... I was really impressed with 
the decorations when I walked into the main room, 
streamers, laser lights, the things @ the front that 
looked like flames... The sound was ok, it tended to 
echo a bit. I gotinaround 11 :30 orsoand 
SOS was spinning! Ever since the last 
Ascension I've been dying to hear him 
spin again! His setwas nice and hard! 
There were noslow lapses, justhard 
pumping Trance! I loved it! Perlect lead 
in foranother hard setbyHardware! I 
missed him @ 3day and everyone has 
been telling me he's amazing and every
one was right! He had the kind ofsetthat 
made your chest rumble! Itwas INTENSE! 
Next onwas Hardtek I believe...I'm not 

setand hogged the decks while she just waited 
patiently (then impatiently) bythewayside groovin' 
upa storm. God she just loves this music. While 
everyone loved Garter, I found people were bored 
with him near the end and wanted a change. When 
she finally gotupthere, she blew the walls of the 
place. Her skills are farmore 
interesting 

remember forever. 

INDUSTRY closing 

Libradragon 
posted 
August 08, 
200012:43 
PM 
Danny 
Tenaglia is 
definitely in 
a league 
allonhis 
own. No 
other 
can 
com
pare. 

Par- T posted August 08, 2000 03:26 PM 
The last night ever, at the best club, with the 
AMAZING! Atruly unforgettable experience. 
at5:00am, after a quick clean upand change 
being atthe Guvernment forBT, walked inthe 
to find a steamy sauna. I figured that since irs 
last night I will dance non-stop inspite of the lao 

Tenaglia gotonthe decks at6am (I think), and 
wamed usofa killer sethespecifically planned 
appropriately  a tribute to the bittersweet end 
most innovative club responsible forputting li 
firmly onthe map ona global scale. 13hours 
blissful sounds of house asonly Tenaglia can 
I feel privileged tohave been a part of it. Ind 
years.... not long enough, in my opinion, but . 
marches on. Your mark onToronto has been 
and will beforever cherished. Good luck in Ne¥o 
York, Mario - I will miss you and your electric 
Thanks forthe memories. 

sure.... People were telling Jelo aswell? I 
dunno?? Bythis point I wasn't really paying 
much attention...Kinda tired Just waiting for 
Frankie Bones toshow up Unfortunately 
hewas a noshow. I hate when this happens 
but what can yadoeh?? SoI basically chilled 
until DrTrance came on. Hewas a nice 
change....Spun some uplifting tracks...1t was 
perlect way to leave the party. Overall, I really 
enjoyed the party...maybe partly cuz I wasn't 
expecting much from it. I haven't been toa party 
inGuelph ina while but from what I remembered 
there were a lotofyoungin's and last night they 
were outin full force. That's myonly beef. Oh 
ya...one more thing.... Did anyone see the 2 hot 
topless girls making out at the front?? If I wasn't 
sober I thought I'd betripping outhardcore but right 
infront of me were 2 hot topless girls making out! 
Now I can truly say I've seen every1hing ata party! 

Marco, Gaetano & Oliver @ Tonic 

Par- T posted August 10,2000 10:52 AM 
Holy shit! Am I ever glad I decided tobear the pain 
and gooutona Wednesday. Got inside at 12am to 
hear Oliver Ho tearing it upwith tribal tech tunes get
ting harder ashissetmoved on. Asweet buildup to 
the Italian duo taking over 4 decks at 1am, in a non
stop process ofdestroying the dance floor and every
one onit • one banging tune after another. The 
destruction continued with the last brutal attack end
ing just after 4:00. Dance, dance, dance, pound the 
air, hype the DJs, dance, dance, dance, stand and 
watch the masters atwork, pound the air....(you get 
the idea} ... was the order of the night. Not since 
Hawtin was here, have such sick, pounding tech 
tunes brought such joy. Seamless mixing by2 pros 
on 4 decks, is a sight tosee and hear. 

Derrick Carter & Honey Dijon 
at Mad Bar 

BassQueen posted August 02, 2000 04:04 PM 
I was lucky enough tosee these two dotheir thing at 
Mad Bar after the iDance rally and what can I say 
but, WOW! Got towatch front row, and what amazing 
DJ's these two are (like wealready don't know this 

to DI6H 
=)}. Derrick Carter's set atthe rally was mediocre, 
buthereally letgoatMad Bar. The tunes were hard
erand the dancefloor was crazy. Just sick. Then 
Honey Dijon... I will finally say that I think she/he is a 

090 



YeI1iatioo'air-eonditioning. That is just what I did, sat 
doIm once for5 min - gotdopey and decided I won't 
do that again, kept going until 1Dam. Danny wouldn't 

me sitdown anyway. I unfortunately had prior 
commitments, soI couldn't stay till the end - grrr... 
Caught a half-hour ofMr. C, then the main man, my 
personal fave, was up, Mr. Danny Tenaglia. He said 
he would give usa similar setto hisone at the WMC 
in Miami but special forIndustry. What a trip hetook 
uson, HE RULES. Uplifting, tech, vocal, deep, you 
name the house and heowned it and everyone there 
belonged to him - I know I did. I could not stop and 
<idnot want to (ask anyone I was partying with). I 
loved when they putupthe electronic message 
boardonthe booth sothat hecould talk tousduring 
the set. At9am - "7hours togo can you take 
il....who will make it tothe end will you?", playing 
with us"this isa new track byRollo...the name is 
(blank)", telling usthe names ofothers "my mix ofB 
byDatar...Be who you wanna be...Be what 
youwanna be..Say what you wanna say.. Do 
what you wanna do". I love house'and what 
Danny does toand with it.Now, writing 

netu« 

this, I want tobeback there shaking my thang, it still 
brings a smile tomy face (despite the bags under my 
eyes). I sowanted tostay until the bittersweet end. 
Good-bye Industry, mylate night home away from 
home, I'm missing it already. Thanks forthe great 
times, cool-accepting-varied-happy people, great per
formers, wondertul music, nice memories . I think I'll 
frame myInfiltrator card. 

HMHA(halfmanhalfamazin) posted August 08, 
2000 07:29 PM 
That was perhaps the greatest set I have ever wit
nessed! over 12hrs of solid house grooves. Danny 
Tenaglia is like a good wine...hegets better with age. 
atone point hetold usthat since hewas about 13, 
he's been spinning records. 25years inthe business. 
Much like hiscareer, hissetgotbetter astime 
passed. I arrived at7am. I danced till the closing 
song, close 6pm. the old school classicshad me 
reminiscing about the good old days and the tech 
house had myass shake'n. Great tomeet 

michellmybelle and dimpy. Much respect. You 
guys feel like family. Ilia and Tom... 

you two always show up 
atall the 

wicked jams. Itsa pleasure toparty next to ya! To the 
hardcore crew that closed industry'S doors.. That was 
a piece ofhistory. Myapplause goout to industry for 
a jobwell done and mythanks forelevating the 
scene. 

81 Live at the Guvernment 

Stan posted August 08, 2000 02:00 PM 
I don't know if it was because the sound was turned 
uptoo high orwhat, but at limes, it just sounded like 
a big jumbled mess, and it was quite difficult forme 
todiscern what was being played. Anyway, I thought 
it was a pretty good pertormance. BTwas definitely 
quite tQe showman, jumping upand down, pumping 
upthe crowd and even tilting upthe keyboard 
towards the crowd at one point while hepressed the 
keys and turned the knobs. This contributed towhat I 
felt was a very "rock concert" atmosphere, complete 
with people waving lighters in the air. Amash pit 
even formed infront of the stage atone point! Hedid 
play allofhisbig hits, including "Love, Peace & 
Grease" (which hestarted offhis set with), "Mercury 
& Solace", "Dreaming", "Remember" , "Flaming June", 
"Giving'UpThe Ghosfand "Godspeed". The only 
one that I was hoping to hear, but didn't was 
"Namistai". As Mike (Therapist) observed, the crowd 

was quite uneven, probably due.tothe fact 
that it was the long Caribana week

end. There were quite a 
few sketchy 

indi

viduals, and I even noticed a few people cheering 
Mark Oliver onduring BT's pertormance, not realiz
ingthat the music was actually coming from the 
stage tothe left. I also would've preferred tosee 
some go-go dancers instead ofthose muscle-bound 
shirtless baboons waving their glowsticks around. 
Anyway, I had a good time. 2 thumbs up. 

purple he~ven, strawberry
thingamajig 

KiFe posted August 06, 2000 03:39 PM 
YES! NICE FUCKIN PARTY! Free 
strawberrieslfruitopialmelonlapples! Awsome vibe. 
and guys, that light setup was gorgeous! UNI
BOMBER! I saw him after hisset and shook his 
hand... I had to...if you didn't attend you wouldn't 
understand this set.... it was amazing! Lori the hi-f 
was phat too....Alittle downtempo near the end of 
your set tho huh girl? AsI said, vibe was nice, it was
n't too hot, there was plenty ofroom todance, secu
rity was relatively cool and overall... this iswhat I like 
tocall a rave. 

pb4ug02bed posted August 06, 2000 06:31 PM 
Last night was WIKKID! Purple heaven always puts 
on the tightest ofparties! They always seem to make 
Tropicana look good too! Black lights: laser lights, 
strawberries, banners...everything! It wasn't over 
crowded, security was good and the sketch factor 
was minimal. I got to the party around 1...Caught _ 
maybe 5 minutes of Unibomber and St Pete was up! 
He was atAscension 7 and apparently threw down 

the best set of that night unfortunately I was
n't there tocatch it but this time I 

saw him spin and he's 
FUCKING AMAZ

ING! It was nice 
and hard...it kept 

everyone inthe entire 
place bumping! Inmy 

opinion his set ended 
too quick. But he did 

give way toLORI THE 
HIFI PRINCESS! I love 

DJs that really get into it 
whenspinning! She'd be 

tweeking here and there, 
always bouncing...alwayslook

ing at thecrowd and what she 
spun was SICK! Lots of energy. 

it kept me grooving mrouqhout 
her set! Definitelymy favourite set 

of thenile. Lori looked socutespin
ning too.... There isacertain unique 

allureand fascination from the seldom 
seen female DJ! Kife was right about 

herset.Jt did get a little down tempo 
near the end...but Jason Marshall and 

prophecy were a little more down tempo 
and I thought it was a good lead infor 

them. Prophecy and Marshall threw down 
some great uplifting tracks wicked melodies! 

After their set it was time tohead home! 
Overall I had anawesome time at the party! 

Saw a lotofpeople, met some new people, 
music was Sick....i have nothing bad tosay about 

this party! 

pure phunk =pure fun 

mcbee posted July28, 2000 02:43 PM 
Last nights opening ofpure phunk atTurbo was 
wicked.... Just what I wanted tostart the weekend of 
right, nice healthy dose ofbreaks! gotoffwork at9; 

0$00$0
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gave rile enough time tocome home and rest my 
injury fora bit. Headed downtown around 11 ...1urbo 
was a wee bitempty at this point butit filled upover 
the nite. D·Monic and Chu tag teamed tostart the 
night off! aaahh...These two kept me dancing all 
nite. Chu never disappoints! Didn't know what to 
expect from Baby Anne butshe was really good! 
Very cool tosee a girl dj throwing down the ass 
shaking breaks! had to leave after Baby Anne'sset 
(the injury was sore and I needed togohome and 
rest) soI didn't see Robb G's set. Good crowd, 
smiles everywhere, nosketchiness whatsoever. all 
and all, a great night! I had a huge smile on myface 
forthe majority ofit! Cool tosee lots offamiliar faces 
from the breaks scene. But more people need to 
come out and support this night! 

OJ Madhatter posted July28, 2000 03:23 PM 
Oh man... where tobegin... Last night was tons of 
fun. Lotsa cool people plus some bad ass beats 
always equals fun inmy books. The sets were 
wicked allaround. Damn, Robb G's set atthe end 
was the perfect cap on the night, spinning allmy 
faves. But, everyone else'ssets were great too. 
Damn, Baby Anne'sa hottie! The crowd was kick 
ass, butit definitely wasn't as full asit could have 
been. But this being the first party forPure Phunk, 
I'm not worried about future events from these guys. 
The wicked atmosphere, people, and music isbound 
tocatch on sooner or later... So, besure tocome out 
tothe next one on August 24th. Thanks toall who 
gave me birthday wishes and lovin'. And thanks toall 
those who made sure I was properly drunk (...and 
thanks forthe hangover too). 

iDance! 

technochick August 02, 2000 04:22 PM 
The iDance party was WICKED! 15000 strong wow! 
Bad Boy Bills set was kicken! (Who'sbadder than 
Bad Boy? NOoooobody!) The whole night was so 
much fun and it was nicetosee so many people 
helping clean upafter! The only incident I saw go 
down allnight was apartier who getting a little 100 

enthusiastic during Bad Boy Bills set busted hisknee 
cap. I quickly grabbed 4 nearby police officers and 
within minutes there was anEMS crew there to 
assist, while the MARSHALLS did crowd control. 
(Thanks again guys!) All inall I think it was a wicked 
night and I definitely think we sent a message toCity 
Counsel about raves. 

-dazsd- posted August 02, 2000 06:14 PM 
Alii can say isWOW! It was great tosee somany 
people come out and support the cause, and show 
how much they love our scene. It seemed like there 
was a lotmore than 15,000 people though, Seem 
more like 20,000. Now if only the Blue Jays and 
Argo's could those kind ofnumbers out totheir 
games! I thought allthe DJs played wicked sets, 
especially Bad Boy Bill. The only one that disappoint
edme was Derrick Carter, hefucked upallbut two 
mixes, but heshowed and played forfree sohegets 
mad props forthat! It was also coollhat everyone 
picked upjust about allof the garbage before they 
left, shows the politicians that we'reresponsible. 

basic posted August OS, 2000 03:51 PM 
This was the big one...Everyone who knows anything 
about our little scene had been hearing about this for 
weeks...AFree Party To Save Our Scene...the Hype 
was incredible...Some were skeptical, allwere excit
ed... I myself was wondering just what would happen 
atthis rally...would everyone just mill about, wonder

ing what todoata party that happened in the day

light? Would there bea bunch ofhigh kids running
 
around? Luckily, none ofmy fears came true, asthis
 
turned oulto beone of the most energetic and drug
 
free parties Toronto has ever seen! I ended upget

ting there a little late due toa little search forsome
 
affordable housing (we can thank mayor Mel for"this
 
wicked housing shortage too!), soI missed allof
 
Kenny Glasgow'sset...which was alright with me
 
since I'mnot a huge techno fan (yet!)...Upnext was
 
JJFrost, who spun out some wicked jungle tracks,
 
although the crowd didn't seem tohave putontheir
 
dancing shoes just yet.. I think everyone was getting
 
used tothe idea that they couldn't gotwo feet with

out running into so-and-so that they knew from this

and-that party! Next on the dex was the one and only
 
Anabolic Frolic...I'mnot a huge Happy Hardcore fan,
 
but Frolic dug out some of those cheesy mushy
 
anthems that you just cant help butsing along to,
 
even though you'recringing at the same time! Still
 
though, there's something about HH that can start
 
that "crazy"vibe going ata party...
 
I was playing hackeysack ina huge circle bythe
 
camera stage inthe back, soI didn't pay too much
 
attention.... Then came the DJ.I had come tosee 

Miss Honey Dijon..he/she (!)spun a wicked set, on
 
the house tip...this goteveryone starting todance as
 
only house music can! The surprise ofthe night for
 
me, amidst allthe hype and hoopla - I had over

looked the fact that one ofmy fave house DJ's,
 
Derrick Carter, was spinning at I-Dance... I went so
 
nuts when I heard hisname announced, and sodid
 
pretty much everyone else who knew what was up!
 
Mr.Carter laid down the Funk like noone who's not
 
from Chi-town can! I'm sure this was animportant set
 
tohim ,as hishometown had just passed a similar
 
2am rave ban...
 
Then Bad Boy Bill came uptobat...1 must admit I'm
 
not a huge BBB fan, butthis time hewas right on
 
point forme - it might have had something todowith
 
the massive energy flowing thru the place atthis
 
point! Then to top it alloffcame Ed Rush and
 
Matrix...l saw ER atSystem inOctober and wasn't
 
too impressed, but it seemed this time hestayed
 
away from the boring techsteppy stuff and got the
 
crowd jumpin' up! Everyone left, pouring into the
 
streets with aninfectious, refreshing vibe, ready to
 
spread it out to everyone passing by! The Sound was
 
really good foran outdoor party - the only complaints
 
being that if you were at the back bythedrumming
 
sculpture, the beats were echoing offthe old city hall
 
building making it hard to stand back there (especial

ly forthe jungle)... I'd like tosee how anyone working
 
in that bUilding managed togetanything done! Also
 
that drumming sculpture was cool, although I had to
 
move away from Itatsome points asthe drummers
 
were sorely offbeat from the music being spun
 
(which isexpected when u have 30people trying to
 
hitthe beat!) The speeches were allvery well done,
 
with everyone from Dr.Trance toOlivia Chow
 
(NOOOBODYYY1) getting their two cents worth in,
 
and really adding to the atmosphere of importance
 
and unity... Overall, I came to I-Dance tosupport the
 
scene, not expecting too much other than that, and
 
ended upleaving on the biggest natural rushever!
 
Definitely the best party of the summer! I can't wait
 
for I-Dance2001 !
 

PaRtYKiD posted August 02, 2000 11:15 AM
 
Itsdifficult to try tosum upinwords the events of
 
last night. Inthe face ofpersecution and exile, we all
 
stood together. For once inour history there were no
 
barriers, no clashing ofcrews, nopathetic attitudes
 
on who isbetter orwhat genre reigns supreme. We
 

were there toparty and tosend a message. And my 
god, what a message we did send: a political mes
sage. Imagine that, partykids being political. To think 
that it was only a few months ago that you could ask 
the average citizen on what a rave was and they 
would draw blanks. We have been pushed into the 
mainstream and crucified onourbeliefs. Yesterday 
was the day to fight back. Banded together we par
tied with grace and dignity and showed the world it 
was our right toparty. There are noifsands or'buts 
about it, Last night was the most significant event in 
Toronto party history. The actual event itself was 
masterful. Over 15,000 came tosupport our cause. 
Oldskewl and new, the young and the old, from all 
walks of life. We wereunited. I'll sum upmy entire 
night inone brief story. I stood on stage forMiss 
Honey Dijon's setand peered out into the endless 
crowd, I saw smiles and enthusiasm that were 
unmatched byanything I had ever seen before with 
my4 years inthe scene. To think that we had all 
banded together insuch numbers tosupport our cul
ture was enough to run shivers down myspine, 
something that doesn't happen at the drop ofa hat. I 
couldn't help but tostretch a childish grin across my 
face after seeing what we had accomplished. Allin 
all, I don't think it could ofbeen a better event. From 
thernusic tothe people, tothe venue and the 
amount achieved. We were, forone day, a united 
family. And forthat I will ever begraceful. So incon
clusion ill give this event a perfect rating, something I 
have never done before in my 2 years ofwriting 
reviews forparties. But then again, it was a night 
where many barriers were broken down. PaRtYKiD's 
rating 10/10 

KicKit 

Aphrodite posted July30, 2000 11:37 AM 
RAHZEL BLEW MY MIND! This man is fucking tal
ented! I couldn't believe the sounds this boy was 
making..He's a freakin' human beat box. Chuck, it 
was great tomeet you and damn, you threw a 
wicked party! Big League Chu threw down anamaz
ing set, gotta love them breaks! DJ Kinetic, wicked, 
wicked, wicked. Mystical didn't disappoint. MUSIC 
WAS GOOD. nuff said. Was anyone else a lillie 
warm? I lost 10pounds last night! To all the Tribe 
Board Krew, it was very cool tachill with ya. Echo 
lets gettogether and celebrate! 

that420 guyposted July30, 2000 12:52 PM 
Oh my gawd! rhazel is the human recreation of two 
turntables, a mixer, and a sampler..This guy blew my 
mind.'unbelievable actually. If you didn't know he 
was making those sounds with his voice, you would 
belooking around torlhedjand turntables that were 
not there. Oh mygawd! Somuch tribe board crew 
there last night it was great: dlerium88, hmha, evil 
homer, raggalist, stromshadow, patio d, Iibragal, 
mcbee, rudebwoy, tack one, redhat30, aphrodite, 
janiecakes, echo, lIeallo, beats, klckit, and that 420 
guy....did I forget anyone? patio d,dlerium88, rudeb
woy, mcbee, redhay30, echo, lIeatlo, Iibradragon... 
The place was f@ckin hot! Haven't been toa hip hop 
jam in a long time...My only recommendation is to 
have fans blowing at least tocreate some kind ofcir
culation dammit! 

mcbee posted July30, 2000 05:08 PM 
HOLY SHIT. HOLY SHIT. umm...that was unreal last 
nite. I had SUCH a fun night! The whole party was 
amazing. The crowd, the dancing, the TALENT, the 
vibe. Started my night offwonderfully with some 

I 
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sweet sweet breaks from Chu (plus a few beers) to 
getmydancing feet going. Kinetic followed suitby 
dropping a few of myfaves.Yes! Yes! Then Rahzel! 
Holy crap! If you weren't looking you woulda thought 
you were listening tosounds coming outof turnta
bles. But no, it was outta him! Jesus! It was incredi
ble! The only drawback ofthenight was the stifling 
heat. I was melting... Ahwell, stillanincredible 
night. Finished thenight offbyhitting the iDance pre
party forsome banging breaks and hard house. Time 
whipped by onthedancefloor and before I knew it, it 
was almost 4:30 and I had to gohome! 

The Future 
August 18, 2000 
AndyCfrom Ram Records UKbegins a monthly 
residency at Turbo, with local residents Mystical 
Influence, Sniper , Marcus, Unown Souljah , Lush, 
Slip &Slide, IIlfingas, Ruckus, Kinetic, MC's : Bandit, 
LNatural, Caddy Cad, J.D. , MC P, Rudebowy MC, 
Friendlyman 

August 19, 2000 
BarryWeaver fromthe Funky Techno Tribe is at 
Turbo for a special house set.Turbo Niteclub, 366 
Adelaide St. West Downtown Toronto gotowww.tur
boniteclub.com forinfo 

August 19, 2000 
LiquidAdrenaline presents Time Warp 5. Lineup 

includes Disko Kidz Live, Hatiras, Mystik Mike, Jesse
 
& Johan, Phantasm, Angel Alanis, Boogie, Steve
 
Venom, Paul Walker, Rj, Nigel Dawson, Twitch &
 
Satori, Os/2, Sean Miller, Ellis Dee & MC Me, Freaky
 
Flow & MC Flipside, Sniper, IIlfingas & MC Caddy
 
Cad, Easy Rush & Delerious Dee, Diligence & MC
 
Lucky, Capital J, Dougal, Anabolic Frolic & MC E-By
 
Gum, D-Minus & MC Jd,and Big League Chu.Disko
 
Kidz,'Hatiras, Angel Alanis, Boogie, Ellis Dee & MC
 
MC, Nigel Dawson, Dougal, Anabolic Frolic & MC E

ByGum, D-Minus & MC JD, And Big League Chu.
 
For infocall 416-760-3166 Orgoto http://www.liq

.uidadrenaline.com
 

August 19, 2000
 
Ganja Smile presents Homegrown atWeave (330
 
Dundas St. W)
 
For info call 416-410-2396 Orgoto http://www.gan

jasmile.com
 
Lineup includes Capital J, Solo, Krak, Jah,
 
MacKenzie, Sek..
 

· 19+ with ID
 

August 19,2000
 
Groove Disciples & Phokus Noize present Luna 3
 
in Ottawa
 
The lineup features Robert de laGauthier, DJ Imanol
 
, DJ Alain, J Dub, Anomaly, Hop, Christopher Robin,
 
Alex D,VH3,Trevor Walker, Graham J ys. Miss
 
Matrix, Joe Juarez, Rob Solo, Speaker Phreaker,
 
Fahrenheit, Teknobrat, S4, Haze, Lazz, The Deacon,
 
NE·1. For info call613-860·1251 Orgoto
 

http://www.groovedisciples.com 

August 24, 2000 
Pure Phunk, thewicked monthly breaks night at 
Turbo (360 Adelaide St. W) happens again with 
Lineup includes Kelly Reverb, Big League Chu, Robb 
G., D-Monic. For info goto . 
http://www.purephunk.com 

August 26, 2000 
RNB at Sunnyside Pavilion (1755 Lakeshore Blvd. 
W.) forMiguel Migs, Live Grooves (Dynamic 
Percussive Duo), Jason Palma, AliBlack, Richard 
Brooks For info call 416-760-3182. 19+with 10 

August26,2000 
JohnAquaviva startsup asTurbo's newbi· 
monthly resident Please Check with theweb site 
forfurther updates... Turbo Niteclub , 366 Adelaide 
St.West Downtown Toronto www.turboniteclub.com 

August 26, 2000 
A NightIn San Francisco at System 
Soundbar(117 Peter St.) with John Howard, Dino & 
Terry, Evil P, Blueprint, Michael Drury For info call 
416-408-3996 Orgoto 
http://www.systemsoundbar.com. 19+ with ID 

August 23- September 04, 2000 
514 Productions presents Cream Montreal at the 
Olympic Stadium. Lineup icludes BT(Live), Doc 
Martin vs, DJ Sneak, JeffMills, Dave Ralph, Richie 
Hawtin, John Acquiviva, Max Graham, LTJ Buken, 
The Idjut Boys, The Herbalizer, and more For info 
call514·723·CREW Orgoto http://www.514produc
tions.com 

August 25, 2000 
Flavour BoatCruise hosted by LiquidAdrenaline, 
DayBreaks, & Funky Boodah.. Cruise ticket holders 
obtain free admission toNVforFLAVOUR after the 
trip. On thedecks Harmon E, Big League Chu, A~un , 

Ctayton Steele and more...call Liquid Adrenaline 
416-760-3166 orgoto www.liquidadrenaline.com 

August25,2000 
Ascension 9 BoatCruise on the The Capt. 
Matthew Flinders with Featured DJs 
Dr. Trance, OS/2, St. Pete, SOS, Eryk S,Rogue 
State... Ascension 9 will beToronto's first allnight 
boat cruise of the year. The vessel issplit into three 
separate decks with wet bars and sound systems on 
each and 80percent of itscapacity is indoors forall 
weather enjoyment. This isanallages event with a 
wristband policy in effect for those who want to drink. 
The cruise will begin boarding at 11 pm on Friday 
night and depart justbefore midnight. $25 advance, 
more @the ship if available (only 600 tickets avail
able in total, including staff!) For info call Destiny 
416-631-8821 , Ttc416-760-3270, Eclipse 613-860
1089 

August 26, 2000 
OutofHand andWestEnd presents HitDaBreaks 
featuring Vitamin D, Myka, Tim Patrick, Switch, LX, 
Marc D,Peaceful Warrior, Isaac S,MadHatter, Green 
Olive, Aaron James, Nicky Fingerz & Shawn M,J
Red, Kenny Glasgow, John E,BigLeague Chu, D
Monic, Robb G,Mystical Influence, Marcus, 
Unknown Souljah, Hoodie, Kinetic, and MC Bandit. 
The location willbeatanIndoor/Outdoor venue with 
a capacity of 3000 people. This event will NOT be 
held ata nightclub. The event isallages with 
licensed area. $15 early bird special (b4 Aug. 19) 

$20 - advance, and more at the door 

September 2,2000 
Nation at Life (240 Richmond St.W.) with Harry 
"Choo Choo" Romero, Peter &Tyrone, Kenny 
Glasgow, G-Money, and Ludikris For infocall 416
760·313119+ with 10 

September 3,2000 
MostWanted Entertainment andNation present 
Summers End at the Guvernment / Warehouse 
Complex (132 Queens Ciuay E)with Erick Monllo, 
Miss Honey Dijon, Dean Coleman, Slam, Stacey 
Pullen, John Selway, Funk OVoid, Percy X, DJ Jazzy 
Jeff, Princess Superstar (Live), DMC Showcase (OJ 
Dopey, DJ Labo, DJ M-Rock), Jelleestone P (Live), 
Dave Campbell, and anallstar local cast. This event 
promises to use the entire complex Forinfo call 416
760-3131 

September 9, 2000 
CitrusProductions presents "Eye of the 
Beholder" their five yearanniversary. Here is the 
lineup: 
CZR, D-Wynn, Citrus, Evil P, Steve Venom, Quest, 
DJ Madhatter, PDS, Doublecross, Astrix; Mystical 
Influence, Sniper, Marcus, and more...Tickets only 
$25 in advanced and more at the door if available. 
For more info: 416.760.3757 or 
citrusproductions@home.com www.citrus-produc
tions.com 

September 9, 2000 
BIOHAZARD presents MELTDOWN with DJ 
UNKNOWN, Easy Rush, NoFrills, Nick Wright,.Iyco, 
AT-AT, The Therapist, Twitch, Satori, Hypnosis, Syro, 
MK. $15 ,$20, $ MORE @theDOOR if available For 
info gotowww.BIOHAZARDRAVES.com orcall 416
760-3773 

September 30, 2000 
Nation presents the Subliminal Sessions Tour at 
Life (240 Richmond SI. W.)with Bob Sinclair (TBC), 
Peter & Tyrone, Kenny Glasgow, G-Money, and 
Ludikris For info call416-760·313119+ with ID 

New Club Nights 

CitrusProductions presents theWeekend Starts 
Here @ SpinLounge, Located at4973 Yonge SI. (3 
blocks north ofSheppard Ave.). $5cover $3drinks 
b412.August 17: DJ Quest and Citrus, August 24: 
Citrus' Birthday Party with OJ Brano, DJ J-Groove, 
and Citrus, August 31 : Peter & Tyrone and Citrus, 
September 7: Evil Pand Citrus... 
Every Friday LiquidAdrenaline teams up with 
Funky Boodah to bringyou FLAVOUR! at NV 230 
Adelaide Street West $10 @ thedoor, except special 
events, women always free b412am, doors open at . 
10:00PM and close late. This is a licensed event for 
those 19+ callLiquid Adrenaline 416-760-3166 orgo 
towww.liquidadrenaline.com 
Elevation startsat Atlantis onAugust 18, call 416
760-3290 
Giant weekly opens at Turbo onSeptember 2 host
edbyJennstar. 
Nation weekly opens at Lifeon September 2. 

ThenextTRIBE comes out September 18.Ad 
deadline is August31. Call 416-778·4115 some 
space might stillbeavailable. 
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byThe Dean-O-Malic 

Positive, positive, gotta bepositive. Think positive 
thoughts, maybe the bad will slither away. Maybe I 
can justignore thebad asthough it does notexist. 
Positive thoughts, positive thoughts. Gotta beposi
tive. Out with the bad, in with being positive. 
Happy, happy, joy, joy, gotthe world watching me. 
Remain happy, notbeaffected bythethings happen
ingoutside myfour-walled cubicle. Just remain 
happy inside mycubicle, joy, joy. Only death, decay, 
and disrespect outside mycubicle. Soif I remain 
happy, happy, then joy, joywill surely follow. I must 
have faith in thejoythat will surely reward me happi
ly. . 

I have faith that thethings I believe will notbeaffect
edbyeveryday complications or trivialities. I have 
thefaith tokeep going, to keep onkeepin' on! Faith 
in humanity, faith in God, faith in that local promoter 
having running water at ihevenue, and the building 
willstill bestanding at the end of thenight. Oh, if 
Philosophy 101 could see menow! The best money 
ever wasted! . 
What does all this mean toyou, you ask? It means 
whatever you think it means, butforthose that need 
help, it means getyour head out of your ass and 
have a look around. Stop bothering people and do 
shit foryourself. 

Party Reviews: 

UTOPIA: 07JULOO - Calgary (6-6-2 Productions) 
Anew production company from Vancouver trying 
out theCalgary scene, with Utopia being their first 
event. The north side of Firepark was used for the 
space, sothere was plenty of room to dance. 
Lighting was minimal, butdidhave a lotofblack light 
in thefront and back of the space. The OJ area was 
elevated bya smaller stage set-up which also 
housed thebiggest'disco ball I have seenin a long 
time. Avideo projection screen was next to thestage 
flashing glimpses ofanimation, graphics, and also a 
live video-cam feed oftheevent. Sound overall 
needed some work asthere was too much bad bass 
and notenough highs ormids. 
DJs (all local) included Taro (Phonics), whom I sadly 
missed before I arrived, with hisblend of techno 
beats; Citrus with some banging Chicago hard 
house; Honeey Mustard (Artistcontinuum.com), a 
local favourite of mine with some hard tribal minimal 
techno; Anwar with a mix of Detroit, Chicago, and 
everything inbetween; Dr. Who (Feroshus) picking 
things upwith some techno and tech-house; Jon 
Delerious (FDC0.416) with house; also scheduled 
while I was notin attendance were Emotion (Nexus 
Tibe) with hard UK house; Karizma playing outjun
gle; Phunk with house; and Mike Ellis with some 
tech-house. 
Nosofties allowed here asthisparty was notforthe 

weak-hearted. I am glad tosee promoters outthere 
that arewilling to throw events that cater to the more 
danceabl.e aggressive sounds rather than theusual 
trance-dominated dribble. Adraw out was hard for 
this night astheCalgary Stampede was justbegin

. ning thesame weekend. Apet-peeve I had was not 
being able to bring ingum. What's upwith that? 
Thanks goout to Roop foraccommodating myself 
and myKrew. 

UNSOUND: 08JULOO - Calgary (KnD Productions 
& Celebrate) 
The next night I find myself back atthenorth side of 
the Firepark building forKristen and Dave's party . 
Unsound. The stage and some lighting were the 
same used from the previous night's party, butadded 
were some nice decorations, happy colorful balloons, 
and even some glow-string deco. Sound was lacking 
even more than the previous night, soit was really 
hard formetoconnect to themusic.After all,sound 
is one ofthemost important qualities ofa party - it is 
through sound that we interpret the music and trans
late it into ourown (e)motions of dance. 

Line-up included D-Monic (Eastern BlocfTO), famous 
forhishard breakbeat sets; Dr. J (JellyjarlRegina) 
with a mixture ofhard trance and house, this time 
sportinga studded (noless!) Twisted Sister shirt. 
What a ball of fun and good times...;Alia (Seattle) 
spinning some hard trance; and local talents Freeze 
and YTwith hard house, and a closing setof psyche
delic goa trance byTropism. 

Thanks gooutto Kristen and Dave foraccommodat
ingmyself and myKrew-O-Matics. I look forward to 
thenext one. 

TRON: 22JULOO - Calgary (Phat Systems f Sick) 
Firepark north side yetagain, butI dolike thisloca
tion a lot. So much can bedone with the space, 
Tron showcased Firepark's capabilities extremely 
well. Somuch decorating went into Tron, I was sim
ply amazed. Once entering the floor you find yourself 
gazing at two large projections onto the wall of 
Firepark - massiveI Ofcourse Tron the movie was 
being played (Cool stuff - I should rent it sometime). 
Immense string decorations hung over the dancefloor 
from wall towall, allglowing from black light. Really 
psychedelic lighting was being thrown uponthe 
walls, and even laser lighting aswell. Sound Vias 
really booming forme too. Top production. 

The roster included Laidback (Bolshi Records/UK) 
with some pumping breakbeats and turntablism 
which gotthecrowd going, and during hissettwo jet
streams of ribbon paper shot outfrom the ceiling and 
fell to thefloor like celebration fireworks - quite the 
display!; Scotty-Oh (D'ohBoyNancouver) with speed 

garage and progressive house; Geoffrey J (Nexus 
Tribe/Edmonton) with some progressivetechno and 
breaks, butI also heard some old-school acid, elec
tro, and even some Prince along the way. Avery 
diversified and entertaining set; local talent included 
Bazooka Joe with hardhouse and trance; Mista Levi 
playing outsome progressive breaks; Size Small with 
hard and funky breaks; Mike Ellis with house; and 
MC Black Rose hosting the evening with some lyrics. 
Some other attractions were giveaways, massage 
therapy available, oxygen bar. Security was excellent 
and friendly. I cannot wait until the next party byPhat 
Systems, sodokeep aneye out forthis production 
company. 
Shouts of thanks to Mista Levi foraccomodating my 
Krew and I, and salutes to G.I. Jody who saved the 
day bybringing outhis680's when therecord nee
dles began toskip. 

CHUNKY SOUP 3: 29JULOO - Calgary (People 
Under the Stairs) 
Finally, the end of July came which brought my 
friends ana I converging in Calgary forthe final 
chowdown ofChunky Soup 3. Myonly question was, 
"Fork orSpoon?" 
Five different areas tochoose from, they being... 
Cracker Room (Radical Rave Rotini) featuringmyself 
(Dean-O-Matic - PPMfTribe) opening uptheroom, a 
little later start than scheduled, butI at least gotthe 
most air-time toplaya setof funky looped techno; 
Honeey Mustard (Artistcontinuum.com) with her 
blend of techno beats; Richard Devine (Schematic 
Records/ Atlanta) playing live - forthose that donot 
know of him inthe 10M community, Richard is known 
worldwide forhisimmensely layered breakbeat elec
tronic mashed-Up tracks - I swear hemust use about 
a thousand different sounds foreach of histracks! I 
was really surprised tosee the crowd getintothe 
music asI did. Hell, I expected everyone's mouth to 
drop and juststand there, butno, a lotof "intelligent" 
(gasp!) dancing was occuring; Phoenecia (Warp/ 
Schematic/ Miami), a pair of 10M laptop musicians 
composing more musical selections ofbreakbeat 
10M; Miles Wide performed yetanother performance 
to dazzle the crowd; Deko-Ze then stepped to the 
decks and dropped the sweetest-ass opening track 
with thejuiciest bassline I have ever heard. But less 
then half anhour into hissetwith people going into 
stitches crazy, thecops show upand shut the party 
down. Shucks. ' 
Team Psyence's Dreadable Psychedelic Edibles 
(Goa Gumbo) featuring Chris Schmidt (Phantasm 
RecordslVancouver) ; Davila (DelirialVan); Space 
Cowboy (Team PsyenceNan); Feroshi (Feroshus); 
and G.I. Jody (Chunky Soup Group). 
The Proverbial Soup (Ambient/Experimental Stew) 
featuring The Lady Gates Experience 
(CFCRlSaskatoon); Glow Worm (Van); Ellipses and 

Tracerburn Tribal Collective (both live-PA); Super
 
Deform, and thelovely Magpie.
 
Mama's Homestyle featuring Dr. Who (feroshus);
 
Taro (Phonics); Anwar, Foto, Mr. Kim, Dead Air, 1

Jah, and Mel Reyes.
 
Lyrical Chowder (Live Band Room) featuring
 
American Steel, The Isosceles, Submission Hold,
 
DBS, The Haxtalls, The Everymen, Knucklehead,
 
The Day After Tomorrow Band, Life After High
 
School, Guilt Trip, and 5 Spot listed.
 

Somuch decorations went into this party that they
 
were still setting upat2100 when doors were
 
opened. The space itself was theFour 0 Three
 
Skate Park which isan indoor skater place, soyou
 
had all these cool ramps allover thefloor. People
 
climbed and danced ontopofthem, and there were
 
even some breath-taking performances happening
 
ontop to feast your eyes on.
 
The remaining four rooms consisted of tents outside
 
thebuilding. I found theambient tent most relaxing
 
because sad was laid down inside to layon, and the .
 
other tents only had dirtfloors causing much dust to
 
bebreathed in. Somany things to dooutside aswell ,
 
like visit the geo-domes, orwatch the25-foot rubber
 
balloon man dance to thewind created byhaving
 
fans placed inside its legs, and many couches to
 
lounge on. Inside one of thegeo-domes was a group
 
ofpeople making music from banging pipes and shit
 
together. Way cool.
 
Special thanks and respect toAdrola Mook
 
(Adrienne) and Meek (Mike) forthechance tobepart
 
of this event, toall the volunteers who made it possi

ble, a special hello to old-school PPM'ers Tyler and
 
Charlotte, and a bighug to Norris forthe soupy herb

s'n'spices.
 

Upcoming Flatland Parties: 

OASIS: 25-27AUGOO - Calgary (www.hacker
soundsystem.com) with Sequential Tom, Lori the 
Hi-Fi Princess (both NY); Forest Green (San 
Francisco); Alcheme (Van); Binary & Peter Creep 
(Iive-PA's / Saskatoon); Tryptomene; Spilt Milk; G.1. 
Jody; Honeey Mustard; Insomniak; and many more 
acts to follow; Outdoor festival nestled in the 
Drumheller Badlands; infoline 403-263-7428. 
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by The Dean-O-Malic 

Positive, positive, gotta bepositive. Think positive 
thoughts, maybe the bad will slither away. Maybe I 
can justignore thebad asthough it does notexist. 
Positive thoughts, positive thoughts. Gotta beposi
tive. Out with the bad, in with being positive. 
Happy, happy, joy, joy, gotthe world watching me. 
Remain happy, notbeaffected bythethings happen
ingoutside myfour-walled cubicle. Just remain 
happy inside mycubicle, joy, joy. Only death, decay, 
and disrespect outside mycubicle. Soif I remain 
happy, happy, then joy, joywillsurely follow. I must 
have faith in thejoythat will surely reward me happi
ly. . 
I have faith that thethings I believe will notbeaffect
edbyeveryday complications or trivialities. I have 
thefaith tokeep going, to keep onkeepin' onlFaith 
inhumanity, faith inGod, faith inthat local promoter 
having running water at thevenue, and the building 
willstill bestanding at theend of the night. Oh, if 
Philosophy 101 could see menow! The best money 
ever wasted! . 
What does all this mean toyou, you ask? It means 
whatever you think it means, butforthose that need 
help, it means getyour head outofyour ass and 
have a look around. Stop bothering people and do 
shit foryourself. 

Party Reviews: 

UTOPIA: 07JULOO - Calgary (6-6-2 Productions) 
Anew production company from Vancouver trying 
out theCalgary scene, with Utopia being their first 
event. The north side of Firepark was used for the 
space, sothere was plenty of room to dance. 
Lighting was minimal, butdidhave a lotof black light 
in the front and back of the space. The DJ area was 
elevated bya smaller stage set-up which also 
housed the biggest'disco ball I have seen in a long 
time. Avideo projection screen was next tothestage 
flashing glimpses ofanimation, graphics, and also a 
live video-cam feed oftheevent. Sound overall 
needed some work asthere was too much bad bass 
and notenough highs ormids. 
DJs (all local) included Taro (Phonics), whom I sadly 
missed before I arrived, with hisblend of techno 
beats; Citrus with some banging Chicago hard 
house; Honeey Mustard (Artistcontinuum.com), a 
local favourite of mine with some hard tribal minimal 
techno; Anwar with a mix of Detroit, Chicago, and 
everything inbetween; Dr. Who (Feroshus) picking 
things upwith some techno and tech-house; Jon 
Delerious (FDC0.416) with house; also scheduled 
while I Vias notin attendance were Emotion (Nexus 
libel with hard UK house; Karizma playing outjun
gle; Phunk with house; and Mike Ellis with some 
tech-house. 
Nosofties allowed here asthisparty was notforthe 

weak-hearted. I am glad tosee promoters outthere 
that arewilling to throw events that cater to the more 
danceable aggressive sounds rather than theusual 
trance-dominated dribble. Adraw out was hard for 
this night astheCalgary Stampede was justbegin

. ning the same weekend. Apet-peeve I had was not 
being able to bring ingum. What's upwith that? 
Thanks gooutto Roop foraccommodating myself 
and myKrew. 

UNSOUND: OBJULOO - Calgary (KnD Productions 
& Celebrate) 
The next night I find myself back at the north side of • 
the Firepark building forKristen and Dave's party 
Unsound. The stage and some lighting were the 
same used from the previous night's party, butadded 
were some nice decorations, happy colorful balloons, 
and even some glow-string deco. Sound was lacking 
even more than the previous night, soit was really 
hard formetoconnect to themusic. After all, sound 
is one of themost important qualities ofa party - it is 
through sound that weinterpret the music and trans
late it into ourown (e)motions ofdance. 

Line-up included D-Monic (Eastern BlocfTO), famous 
forhishard breakbeat sets; Dr. J (Jellyjar/Regina) 
with a mixture ofhard trance and house, this time 
sporting a studded (no less!) Twisted Sister shirt. 
What a ball of fun and good times...; Alia (Seattle) 
spinning some hard trance; and local talents Freeze 
and YTwith hard house, and a closing setof psyche
delic goa trance byTropism. 

Thanks goout to Kristen and Dave foraccommodat
ingmyself and myKrew-O-Matics. I look forward to 
thenext one. 

TRON: 22JULOO - Calgary (Phat Systems!Sick) 
Firepark north side yetagain, butI dolike this loca
tion a lot. So much can bedone with thespace, 
Tron showcased Firepark's capabilities extremely 
well. Somuch decorating went into Tron, I was sim
ply amazed. Once entering the floor you find yourself 
gazing attwo large projections onto the wall of 
Firepark - massive! Ofcourse Tron the movie Vias 
being played (Cool stuff -I should rent it sometime). 
Immense string decorations hung over the dancefloor 
from wall towall, allglowing from black light. Really 
psychedelic lighting was being thrown uponthe 
walls, and even laser lighting aswell. Sound Vias 
really booming formetoo. Top production. 

The roster included Laidback (Bolshi Records/UK) 
with some pumping breakbeats and turntablism 
which gotthecrewe going, and during hissettwo jet
streams of ribbon paper shot outfrom the ceiling and 
fell to thefloor like celebration fireViorks - quite the 
display!; Scotty-Oh (D'ohBoyNancouver) with speed 

garage and progressive house; Geoffrey J (Nexus 
Tribe/Edmonton) with some progressive techno and 
breaks, butI also heard some old-school acid, elec
tro, and even some Prince along the way. Avery 
diversified and entertaining set; local talent included 
Bazooka Joe with hardhouse and trance; Mista Levi 
playing out some progressive breaks; Size Small with 
hard and funky breaks; Mike Ellis with house; and 
MC Black Rose hosting the evening with some lyrics. 
Some other attractions were giveaways, massage 
therapy available, oxygen bar. Security was excellent 
and friendly. I cannot wait until the next party byPhat 
Systems, sodokeep aneye outforthisproduction 
company. 
Shouts of thanks to Mista Levi foraccomodating my 
Krew and I, and salutes to G.I. Jody who saved the 
day bybringing outhis680's when therecord nee
dles began toskip. 

CHUNKY SOUP 3: 29JULOO - Calgary (People 
Under the Stairs) 
Finally, theend ofJuly came whichbrought my 
friends ana I converging in Calgary forthe final 
chowdown ofChunky Soup 3. My only question was, 
"Fork orSpoon?" 
Five different areas tochoose from, they being... 
Cracker Room (Radical Rave Rotini) featuring myself 
(Dean-O-Matic - PPMfTribe) opening uptheroom, a 
little later start than scheduled, butI at least gotthe 
most air-time toplaya setof funky looped techno; 
Honeey Mustard (Artistcontinuum.com) with her 
blend of techno beats; Richard Devine (Schematic 
Records/ Atlanta) playing live - forthose that donot 
know of him inthe IDM community, Richard is known 
worldwide forhisimmensely layered breakbeat elec
tronic mashed-up tracks - I swear hemust use about 
a thousand different sounds foreach of histracks! I 
Vias really surprised to see the crowd getintothe 
music asI did. Hell, I expected everyone's mouth to 
drop and juststand there, butno, a lotof "intelligent" 
(gasp!) dancing was occuring; Phoenecia (Warp/ 
Schematic/ Miami), a pair of IDM laptop musicians 
composing more musical selections ofbreakbeat 
IDM; Miles Wide performed yetanother performance 
to dazzle the crowd; Deko-Ze then stepped to the 
decks and dropped the sweetest-ass opening track 
with the juiciest bassline I have ever heard. But less 
then half'an hour into hissetwith people going into 
stitches crazy, thecops show upand shut theparty 
down. Shucks. 
Team Psyence's Dreadable Psychedelic Edibles 
(Goa Gumbo) featuring Chris Schmidt (Phantasm 
RecordsNancouver); Davila (DelirialVan); Space 
Cowboy (Team PsyenceNan); Feroshi (Feroshus); 
and G.1. Jody (Chunky Soup Group). 
The Proverbial Soup (Ambient/Experimental Stew) 
featuring The Lady Gates Experience 
(CFCRlSaskatoon); Glow Worm (Van); Ellipses and 

Tracerburn Tribal Collective (both live-PA); Super
 
Deform, and thelovely Magpie.
 
Mama's Homestyle featuring Dr. Who (feroshus);
 
Taro (Phonics); Anwar, Foto, Mr. Kim, Dead Air, 1

Jah, and Mel Reyes.
 
Lyrical Chowder (Live Band Room) featuring
 
American Steel, The Isosceles, Submission Hold,
 
DBS, The Haxtalls, The Everymen, Knucklehead,
 
The Day After Tomorrow Band, Life After High
 
School, Guilt Trip, and 5 Spot listed.
 

Somuch decorations went into thisparty that they
 
were stillsetting upat2100 when doors were
 
opened. The space itself was theFour aThree
 
Skate Park which is anindoor skater place, soyou
 
had all these cool ramps allover thefloor. People
 
climbed and danced ontopof them, and there were
 
even some breath-taking performances happening
 
ontop to feast your eyes on.
 
The remaining four rooms consisted of tents outside
 
thebuilding. I found the ambient tent most relaxing
 
because sod was laiddown inside to layon, and the_
 
other tents only had dirtfloors causing much dust to
 
bebreathed in. Somany things todooutside aswell,
 
like visit the geo-domes, orwatch the25-foot rubber
 
balloon man dance to thewind created byhaving
 
fans placed inside its legs, and many couches to
 
lounge on. Inside one of the geo-domes was a group
 
ofpeople making music from banging pipes and shit
 
together. Way cool.
 
Special thanks and respect toAdrola Mook
 
(Adrienne) and Meek (Mike) forthechance tobepart
 
of this event, to allthevolunteers who made it possi

ble, a special hello to old-school PPM'ers Tyler and
 
Charlotte, and a bighug to Norris for the soupy herb

s'n'spices.
 

Upcoming Flatland Parties: 

OASIS: 25-27AUGOO - Calgary (www.hacker
soundsystem.com) with Sequential Tom, Lori the 
Hi-Fi Princess (both NY); Forest Green (San 
Francisco); Alcheme (Van); Binary & Peter Creep 
(Iive-PA's / Saskatoon); Tryptomene; Spilt Milk; G.I. 
Jody; Honeey Mustard; Insomniak; and many more 
acts to follow; Outdoor festival nestled in the 
Drumheller Badlands; infoline 403-263-7428. 
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Well, I was typing this late last night when I received 
acall from my good friend Paul Walker informing me 
heisa father. They had a baby boy, Ethan, and both 
baby and mother are doing fine. Congratulations and 
I wish you both allthe happiness inthe world. 

Actually, while I'mhanding out congratulations I 
would like towish Danny and Beth allthe best in 
their new found marriage. Danny isa local DJ who 
invited me tohis wedding this month and what aday 
that was. Beth isasbeautful a person asany man 
can ask. solet's hope allgoes well. From what I can 
see, these two will be together forever. 

Enough ofthe mushy shite, let's talk music. I haven't 
received many promo's this month, soI bought the 
DJ Dan CD. Another Late Night, the Buena Vista 
Social Club ( some low life ganked myoid copy) and 
Dave Aude's mixed tape. I lied, the Dave Aude was a 
promo from Bobby at red Eye Spy inChicago. Dan's 
CD I like a lot. He used toplay Vancouver allthe 
time before hemade it huge and I still really like him. 
The Dave Aude tape isgreat with a few HUGE tracks 
and some really nice mixing. The Buena Vista CD, all 
I'm going tosay isthis. if you don't have it get it. 
Some ofthe best music I've ever heard. I know it's 
old now. but fuck off and buy it. 

Let's review a couple ofparties shall we? 

Magic Mountain 4 presented byExtra Terrestrial 
Brothers Productions on First Nations Land in 

Chilliwack with roughly 2300 people. From the 
minute you drove onto the property you knew this 
show was well organized. There were people show
ing you where topark, there was security patrolling 
onbikes and the path was well lit right to the front 
door. Once inside the huge fenced area the two 
stages. horizontally opposed where throbbing bass. I 
had been there allday watching it allcome together 
and was anticipating peoples reactions. 
The music intent one was supplied by, Mac Zimms 
(NL). Mark'EG (UK) and Speedy from Las Vegas. It 
would be impossible forme tosay who I thought 
played the crowd, but I.will say anyone who's ever 
seen Mark EG bounce around, knows hecomes to 
have fun. Mac Zimms music issofunky and well 
mixed and Speedy isa favorite around here. let's just 
say allnight inTent 1. the crowd was 'havin it. 
Over inlenttwo it was the breakers representin. 
Well. it wasn't all breaks, but there was some fine 
DJs such as, Laidback from Finger Licking and 
Bolshi Records (UK). Oscure from Los Angeles. 
MYKA from Toronto and locals Czech, Slim and 
Expo. I spent allmy time behind this tent, in the hos
pitality area, drinking and socializing. All in alla very 
enjoyable night with a fireworks display, a bouncy 
castle and a lotof really, nice, happy people. the way 
a party should be.Thanks toall involved an I look 
forward toattending next year. 

Subconcious 2presented byG-House Productions. 
on First Nations Land inChilliwack, with roughly 
2000 people. 

You seen that 2 Much forMuch special on raves cor
rect? Well, Rich from G-House was the guy from 
Vancouver who called inand said allthe parties will 
be happening on First Nations Land, see where the 
last two are from? This show featured two of the 
most sought after dj's on the planet, Dj Dan and Carl 
Cox. No offense towho was playing along side these 
giants, but you can beassured that everyone came 
tosee these two and these two only. 
Let's start with Dan. Technically, brilliant, very ener
getic music. The weather on this night was crazy with 

. the sky being litupallaround with lightning, orwas 
that just me.......anyway. the music was pumpin', Carl 
Cox played forthree hours. Vancouver can not. and 
never will get enough ofCarl Cox. I think the reason 
heissoindemand, globally isa mixture ofcomplete 
professionalism, his ability tomix records better than 
anyone on the planet and his aura. The guy gives off 
good vibes, period. Rich atG-House throws good 
clean parties. Safe, noexpenses spared shows, 
that's how I'llsum uphis productions. Thanks! 

I got laid off this month. After 7.5years with this com
pany, they got bigger and I 99' the boot, gofigure. 
I've come toacrossroad in life, I will always repre
sent TRIBE aslong asAlex will have me. but I need 
to find a new full time orwhatever job. I don't know 
what todosoif you have any suggestions email me, 
my new address isbillypaton@hotmail.com. Yah. I 
know, a hotmail account, but hey, I'mlaid off, give 
me break ova heer. ( Say those last two words with a 
New York accent and it will sound right.) The only 

one thing that pisses me off tonofucking end was 
the one guy I did a lotofwork foratthat company, 
never called and said bye orluck all, sofrom me to 
you thanks. . 

Laid offI decided, I better get away and enjoy this 
weather, soI headed toSkaha Lake inPenticton. 
The tempeture was 35degrees. the lake was warm, 
the golf courses were beautiful and I was with two of 
my closest buddies, Pena and B. We had hotel on 
the lake with our own kitchen and BBO. Time forme 
tounwind. cook nice meals and ponder my future. 
We went toone club upthere called the E!ement 
owned bya nice Greek fellow named, you'guessed 
it,Nick. Wicked clubs though, very clean sound and 
people. Thanks forhaving usinNick, if I stay laid off. 
I'llbeback soon. 
I turned 29on July 20th. One year closer to30, oh 
well, I feel great. My celebrations were atWettbar on 
a Thursday night and let's just say I made it home, 

. noproblems. We ended the night late, but itwasn't a 
gong show and I'm glad. 
That's it folks.That's alii can say forthis month. I'd 
like tothank the following people; my mom, 
Meaghan, Mike Robinson and Kimi, Mike Chase and 
his lovely girlfriend Emily, Danny and Beth, Paul 
Walker and his lovely girlfriend Gretta and new baby 
Ethan. 

Billy 'Boy' Paton 

I 
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When we lastleftyou, MC Flipside and I had justspent Anyway, the meal was buffet-style, and Flipside made that the hotel cabin 'was in the middle of the for Once landed, wewere inLAfornolonger than a half
ourfirst weekend inToronto since January, but the mistake ofstacking uponsome French-style meat est, Flipside returned tohisroom to find it infest hour before running into Master PatanAustin 
strangely enough - wemanaged to remain inToronto balls, leading usto . edwith allkinds ofnasty insects. Powersesque-type restaurant called Encounters. He 
forone more performance inthemonth ofJuly, atclub f) The Stickmen filled Flipside's last pair ofclean was sitting atthe table beside us, and I tried to listen in 
NV, hosted byLiquid Adrenaline and Funky Boodah. MEMORABLE WINNIPEG CONVERSATION #2: socks with liquid hand soap. onwhat hewas ordering, butalii could hear was 
Our travels also overlapped with The Stickmen on g) The Stickmen took a pair of Flipside's under "unghhhhhh!" 
more than one occasion this month; the "experience" MC Flipside: "Disgusting [upon tasting French meat wear, spread underarm deodorant along the Now, the party in.LA was massive (over 10,000 atten
(for lack ofa better word) taught usmany valuable les balls]! These are terrible!" inside crotch section (for the stick factor), and dees, wewere told), with anall-star line-up. We 
sons, allofwhich will beshared with you inthis Jordan: "What's wrong with the meatballs?" then sprinkled salt and pepper over the inside played right after Jumping Jack Frost, butalso featured 
month's edition of 'Travelogue.' . MC Flipside: "These are justawlul!" crotch section before packing ~ neatly away atthe party were San Francisco's Phunckateck crew, 

Meatballs - heard only byMC Flipside: "Quelle estla back into Flipside's suitcase. Greg (one of The aswell asDerrick Carter, OJDan, Mark Grant, Miss 
probleme?" Stickmen) was howling with laughter at the Honey Dijon, Dean Coleman, Dave Angel, Trevor...conversation in Winnipeg 
MC Flipside: "[To Meatballs] You guys taste disgust notion of Flipside putting onhis last pair of Rockcliff, Barry Weaver, The Stickmen (original practiOne does not instantly think ofgreat conversationalists 
ing!"	 underwear and itching like a madman. caljokers), and many other talented performers.when one thinks ofWinnipeg, butthe conversations 
Meatballs- heard only byMC Flipside:"Tu estres stu

that MC Flipside and I had with Winnipeg residents 
pide!"	 If you take these simple precautions while in Halifax, ...until next timedUring ourstay there forthe last two days ofJune will 
MC Flipside: "[To Meatballs, with obvious anger in his you too can enjoy anamazing party (which it cerlainlynotsoon beforgotten. Although wewere only in 
voice] I'llbattle you guys any day of the week!" was)! The next morning, 1- clad inbeer-drenched Our final weekend ofthe month (prior towriting thisWinnipeg for less then 24hours (as we are formost 
Freaky Flow: "Flip,are you talking to meatballs again?" clothing (see precaution 4)), doubled over in pain with column) enabled ustostay at home inToronto ona citiesthat wevisit) fora small, butfun and intimate 
MC Flipside: "[Distracted bya passer-by] Holy! Look a stomachache (see precautions 2)and 3)), scratching Friday night, toplay the grand opening of the newnight at Cloud 9 Cabaret, two conversations that we 
atthat girlover there..."	 two dozen mosquito bites from head to toe (see pre LiqUidAdrenaline/Funky Boodah night atclub NVonendured during this visit will beforever engraved in 

caution 1)) - hopped onthe first flight back toToronto. Adelaide Street with Easy Rush, Hatiras, Steve Venomboth ofour memories. As a precursor to 'Memorable 
Don't ask.	 Flipside, onthe other hand, departed onanafternoon and others. Itwas a great start, and I'msure that

Winnipeg Conversation #1 : letme clarify that whenev
flight, after tidYing uphisthings (see precaution #5)). things will keep going well there. erwevisit Winnipeg, nomatter how short ourstay, we 

always visit Montichio'sfine Italian restaurant on ...what NOT to do in Halifax 
...flying the friendly skies with Air Crapada The next day, we were offfora quick tripback to the

Osborne Street forsome truly gourmet cuisine. It was From Winnipeg, wewere offtoHalifax (with a brief lay
land where people talk allfunny: Texas, butAustin thisduring thecab ride to Montichio's (bear in mind that over in Toronto). Now although the vast majority ofour 

Perhaps now isa good time tomention that, of the six time. It was here that we played ata hype party alongthe cab driver was, obviously, a complete stranger) maritime experience was incredible, we still managed 
teen flights that we were booked onthis month (total, side Vicious Vic, Joey Beltram, Kid Icarus, and the leg

that wefound ourselves a part of	 tocompile a listof things NOTto doin Halifax: 
including connections), allbut THREE were delayed. endary Doug E. Fresh. This tripwas also extremely 
Additionally, THREE OTHERS were cancelled, render brief - we were there forless than twelve hours! But

MEMORABLE WINNIPEG CONVERSATION #1: 1) If attending a three-day outdoor rave in Halifax, 
ing us'no-shows' at Sting/Buzz inWashington, DC on oddly, weexperienced NO DELAYS THIS TIME!do NOT gooutside unless you are wearing at 
Friday, July 14th. We spent a total ofnine hours at Hallelujah! We also ended upsitting beside DonovanFreaky Flow: "Montichio's restaurant, please - 719 least three layers of bug repellant. 
Pearson International that day, and wedidn't even Bailey onthe flight home - to use some jungle lingo,

Osborne."	 2) If attending a three-day outdoor rave in Halifax, 
leave Mississauga.	 this guy was runnin '! .-Pause- do NOT buy and eata hamburger from anout

MC Flipside: "Hey [toCab Driver]; have you ever been door vendor at5:00inthe morning. 
One week prior, AirCanada flight delays landed usin And thus, ourmonth ofJuly comes toa close (with the

there toeat?"	 3) Also, doNOT buy and eata second hamburger Charlotte, Norlh Carolina, two hours late - this left us exception of Philadelphia onthe 28th, which we will let
Cab Driver: "No, I'vebeen trying notto eat that type of from anoutdoor vendor at5:05in the morning. 

enough time toeatquickly, goto the hotel todrop off you know allabout in thenext edition of 'Travelogue').stuff [pointing athis own belly]; trying to lose weight, 4) If attending a three-day outdoor rave in Halifax, 
ourbags, rush to the party, perform, sleep fortwo Next month, I will bevacationing in New York forthe

y'know?"	 and there is a sledgehammer onthe ground, and 
hours, shower, and goback to the airport to catch our first week ofAugust, but MC Flipside and I will beback

MC Flipside: "I hear you. But there's lots of stuff that beside the sledgehammer, there is (what looks 
flight home. Despitethe brevity of this trip, we had a in next month's issue to letyou know allabout the 

you can still eat, even if you're trying to lose weight. like) an empty can of beer, doNOT smash the 
great time playing atanamazing party alongside OJ party scene inWindsor. We'll also tellyou everything

Montichio'shas the best bread in the world, with this can with the sledgehammer - the can mayactu-
Icey. The venue was extremely overheated, butthe . you'veever wanted toknow about BC's biggest party

tomato sauce justlike my mom makes..."	 ally befull. . 
North Carolina kids knew how to run 'tings. These of the year, Summer Love inVancouver. And if you

Cab Driver: "Uh huh,"	 5) If you are travelling to Halifax with The Stickmen 
guys made some serious noise, and we can't wait to live in the same city that wedo, besure tocome check

Freaky Flow shuffles uncomfortably.	 (oranywhere with The Stickmen, forthat matter), return ina couple of months.	 usoutfora flashback setat Liquid Adrenaline's
MC Flipside: "You can also eat fruit, and good vegeta do NOT allow them to enter your hotel room 
bles, and even meat once ina while, right?"
 
Cab Driver - ACOMPLETE STRANGER (I must
 
emphasize): "I like eatin' PUSSY!"
 
Flipside wished the cab driver "happy eating" and we
 
were hastily onourway...
 

After playing that night toa bubbly andenerqete crowd
 
ofnomore than twohundred dedicated junglists, we
 
woke upthe next morning and met Jordan, the promot

er, forbrunch atWinnipeg's famed rotating restaurant.
 
Here you can easily see allofWinnipeg's gorgeous
 
sights, indeed plentifu/* innumber, including 'the forks'
 
(atrendy indoor/outdoor shopping complex located
 

.right onthe water - beautiful!), aswell asone of
 
Winnipeg's treasured landmarks, known locally as 'the
 
forks,' From this rotl;lling restaurant, you can also get
 
a great view of fhe forks,' and if you really tryhard and
 
squint your eyes, you can even see 'the forks. '
 

without your supervision. MC Flipside made this 
grave error, and fellvictim to the following conse
quences: 

a)	 The Stickmen drained Flipside's toothpaste tube 
and replaced itscontents with Nivea moisturizing 
cream instead. This, remarked Flipside, is not 
the most pleasant way to start your morning. 

b)	 The Stickmen filled Flipside's 'Vitamin C'contain
erwith water, resulting in histablets dissolving 
into a slimy mush, 

c)	 The Stickmen cranked the airconditioning in the 
bedroom sothat Flipside froze hisass offwhen 
heentered later. 

d)	 The Stickmen cranked the heat inthebathroom, 
sothat - after freezing hisass of inthe bedroom 
- Flipside scorched himself while goingto the 
bathroom. 

e)	 The Stickmen opened allof the windows. Being 

Alltallied up, Flipside and I each wasted approximately 
seventeen hours onflight delays and cancellationtime 
this month. Very few of these delays were caused by 
actual weather problems. Infact, one of ourflights this 
month was delayed forthree hours only because one 
of the AirCanada gate agents couldn't figure outhow 
touse herdamn computer! I guess when there's only 
one non-eharter airline that flies within Canada, one is 
bound to bebombarded with incompetence and a gen
eral disregard forthe possibility ofcustomers giving 
their business toa competitor. 

...the stars shine bright in 
Hollywood 
I'msorry forthe horrible cliche, but even onthe flight to 
Los Angeles onSaturday, July 15th (which, bythe way, 
was delayed), we satright behind Christian Slater. 

Timewarp 5 onSaturday, August 19th - it should be 
another killer party, sowehope tosee you there. Until 
next time, stay true, 

- Freaky Flow 

• Incase it was not obvious enough, the word 'plentifuf 
has been intended toconvey ttiemost sarcastic possi
blemeaning asanadjective used tomodify 
"Winnipeg's gorgeous sites." 
Be sure tocheck outboth www.mcflipside.com and 
www.djfreakyflow.com forinterestinginformation and 
links. 
'FreakyFlow - Volume 8' and 'Congress - Featuring 
Isaac S., Evil P., Paranoid Jack, and Flipside' are cur
rently instores everywhere. 



TR8ueL06ue
 
When welastleft you, MCFlipside and I had justspent Anyway, the meal was buffet-style, and Flipside made that the hotel cabin was in the middle of the for Once landed, wewere in LAfornolonger than a half
ourfirst weekend inToronto since January, but the mistake ofstacking uponsome French-style meat est, Flipside returned tohisroom to find it infest hour before running into Master PatanAustin 
strangely enough - wemanaged to remain inToronto balls, leading usto . edwith allkinds ofnasty insects. Powersesque-type restaurant called Encounters. He 
forone more performance inthemonth ofJuly, atclub f) The Btickmen filled Flipside's last pair ofclean was sittingatthe table beside us, and I tried to listen in 
NV, hosted byLiquidAdrenaline and Funky Boodah. MEMORABLE WINNIPEG CONVERSATION #2: socks with liquid hand soap. onwhat hewas ordering, butall I could hear was 
Our travels also overlapped with The Btickmen on g) The Btickmen took a pair of Flipside's under "unghhhhhh!" 
more than one occasion this month; the "experience" MCFlipside: "Disgusting [upon tasting French meat wear, spread underarm deodorant along the Now, the party in LAwas massive (over 10,000 atten
(for lack ofa better word) taught usmany valuable les balls]! These are terrible!" inside crotch section (for the stick factor), and dees, wewere told) , with anall-star line-up. We 
sons, allofwhich will beshared with you inthis Jordan: "What's wrong with the meatballs?" then sprinkled salt and pepper over the inside played right after Jumping Jack Frost, butalso featured 
month's editionof 'Travelogue.' . MCFlipside: "These are justawful!" crotch section before packingit neatly away at the party were San Francisco's Phunckateck crew, 

Meatballs - heard only byMC Flipside: "Quelle estla back into Flipside's suitcase. Greg (one of The aswell asDerrick Carter, OJDan, Mark Grant, Miss 
probleme?" Btickmen) was howling with laughter at the Honey Dijon, Dean Coleman, Dave Angel, Trevor...conversation in Winnipeg 
MCFlipside: '[Io Meatballs] You guys taste disgust notion of Flipside putting onhis last pair of Rockcliff, Barry Weaver, The Btickmen (original practiOne does not instantly think ofgreat conversationalists 
ing!"	 underwear and itching like a madman. caljokers), and many other talented performers.when one thinks ofWinnipeg, buttheconversations 
Meatballs- heard only byMC Flipside:"Tu estres stuthat MCFlipside and I had with Winnipeg residents 
pide!"	 If you take these simple precautions whilein Halifax, ...until next timeduring ourstay there forthe last two days ofJune will 
MCFlipside: '[Io Meatballs, with obvious anger in his you too can enjoy anamazing party (which it certainly

notsoon beforgotten. Although we were only in 
voice] I'llbattle you guys any day of the week!" was)! The next morning, I - clad inbeer-drenched Our final weekend ofthe month (prior towriting this

Winnipeg for less then 24hours (as we are formost 
Freaky Flow: "Flip, are you talking to meatballs again?" clothing (see precaution 4)), doubled over in pain with column) enabled ustostay at home inToronto ona 

cities that wevisit) fora small, butfun and intimate 
MCFlipside: "[Distracted bya passer-by] Holy! Look a stomachache (see precautions 2) and 3)), scratching Friday night, toplay the grand opening of the newnight at Cloud 9 Cabaret, two conversations that we 
atthat girlover there..."	 two dozen mosquito bites from head to toe (see pre LiqUidAdrenaline/Funky Boodah night atclub NVonendured during this visit will beforever engraved in 

caution 1)) - hopped onthe first flight back toToronto. Adelaide Street with Easy Rush, Hatiras, Bteve Venomboth ofourmemories. As a precursor to 'Memorable 
Don't ask.	 Flipside, onthe other hand, departed onanafternoon and others. It was a great start, and I'msure thatWinnipeg Conversation #1 : letme 'clarify that whenev

flight, after tidYing uphis things (see precaution #5)). things will keep going well there.erwevisitWinnipeg, nomatter how short ourstay, we 
always visit Montichio's fine Italian restaurant on ...what NOT to do in Halifax 

...flying the friendly skies withAirCrapada The next day, we were offfora quick tripback to the
Osborne Street forsome truly gourmet cuisine. It was From Winnipeg, we were offtoHalifax (with a brief lay

land where people talk allfunny: Texas, butAustin this
during the cab ride toMontichio's (bear in mind that over in Toronto). Now although the vast majority ofour 

Perhaps now isa good time to mention that, ofthe six time. It was here that we played ata hype party along
the cab driver was, obviously, a complete stranger) maritime experience was incredible, westill managed teen flights that wewere booked onthis month (total, sideVicious Vic, Joey Beltram, Kid Icarus, and thelegthat wefound ourselves a part of	 tocompile a listof things NOTto doin Halifax: 

including connections), allbut THREE were delayed. endary Doug E. Fresh. This tripwas also extremely 
Additionally, THREE OTHERS were cancelled, render brief - we were there forless than twelve hours! ButMEMORABLE WINNIPEG CONVERSATION #1: 1) If attending a three-day outdoor rave in Halifax, 
ing us'no-shows' at Bting/Buzz inWashington, DC on oddly, we experienced NO DELAYS THIS TIME!

do NOT gooutside unless you are wearing at 
Friday, July 14th. We spent a total ofnine hours at Hallelujah! We also ended upsitting beside Donovan

Freaky Flow: "Montichio'srestaurant, please - 719 least three layers of bug repellant. 
Pearson International that day, and wedidn't even Bailey onthe flight home - to use some jungle lingo,

Osborne."	 2) If attending a three-day outdoor rave in Halifax, 
leave Mississauga.	 this guy was runnin'! ,

-Pause- doNOT buy and eata hamburger from anout
MCFlipside: "Hey [toCab Driver]; have you ever been door vendor at5:00 inthe morning. 

One week prior, AirCanada flight delays landed usin And thus, ourmonth ofJuly comes toa close (with the
there toeat?"	 3) Also, doNOT buy and eata second hamburger 

Charlotte, North Carolina, two hours late - this left us exception of Philadelphia onthe 28th, which wewill let
Cab Driver: "No, I'vebeen trying notto eat that type of from anoutdoor vendor at5:05in the morning. 

enough time toeatquickly, goto the hotel to drop off you know allabout in thenext edition of 'Travelogue'). 
stuff [pointing at hisown belly]; trying to lose weight, 4) If attending a three-day outdoor rave in Halifax, 

ourbags, rush to the party, perform, sleep fortwo Next month, I will bevacationing in New York forthe
{know?"	 and there is a sledgehammer onthe ground, and 

hours, shower, and goback to the airport to catch our first week ofAugust, but MCFlipside and I will beback
MCFlipside: "I hear you. But there's lots of stuff that beside the sledgehammer, there is (what looks flight home. Despite the brevity of this trip, we had a in next month's issue to letyou know allabout the 
you can still eat, even it you'retrying to lose weight. like) an empty can of beer, doNOT smash the 

great time playing atanamazingparty alongside OJ party scene inWindsor. We'll also tell you everything
Montichio'shas the best bread in the world, with this can with the sledgehammer - the can mayactu

Icey. The venue was extremely overheated, but the . you've ever wanted toknow about BC's biggest party
tomato sauce justlike my mom makes..."	 ally befull. 

North Carolina kids knew how to run 'tings. These of the year, Bummer Love inVancouver. And if you
Cab Driver: "Uh huh."	 5) If you are travelling to Halifax with The Btickmen 

guys made some serious noise, and we can't wait to live inthe same city that wedo, besure tocome check
Freaky Flow shuffles uncomfortably.	 (oranywhere with The Btickmen, forthat matter), 

return ina couple of months.	 usoutfora flashback setat Liquid Adrenaline'sMCFlipside: "You can also eat fruit, and good vegeta doNOT allow them toenter your hotel room 
bles, and even meat once in a while, right?"
 
Cab Driver - ACOMPLETE STRANGER (I must
 
emphasize): "I like eatin' PUSSY!"
 
Flipside wished the cab driver "happy eating" and we
 
were hastily onourway...
 

After playing that night toa bubbly and energetic crowd
 
ofnomore than twohundred dedicated junglists, we
 
woke upthe next morning and met Jordan, the promot

er, forbrunch atWinnipeg's famed rotating restaurant.
 
Here you can easily see allofWinnipeg's gorgeous
 
sights, indeed plentiful" innumber, including 'the forks'
 
(atrendy indoor/outdoor shopping complex located
 

.right onthe water ~ beautiful!), aswell asone of
 
Winnipeg's treasured landmarks, known locally as'the
 
forks.' From this rotilling restaurant, you can also get
 
a great viewof 'the iorks:and if you really tryhard and
 
squint your eyes, you can even see tneforks. '
 

without your supervision. MCFlipside made this 
grave error, and fell victim to the following conse
quences: 

a)	 The Btickmen drained Flipsides toothpaste tube 
and replaced itscontents with Nivea moisturizing 
cream instead. This, remarked Flipside, is not 
the most pleasant way tostart your morning. 

b)	 The Btickmen filled Flipside's 'Vitamin C'contain
erwith water, resulting inhistablets dissolving 
into a slimy mush, 

c)	 The Btickmen cranked the airconditioning in the 
bedroom sothat Flipside froze hisass offwhen 
heentered later. 

d)	 The Btickmen cranked the heat in the bathroom, 
sothat - after freezing hisass of in the bedroom 
- Flipside scorched himself while going to the 
bathroom. 

e)	 The Btickmen opened allof the windows. Being 

Alltallied up, Flipside and I each wasted approximately 
seventeen hours onflight delays and cancellation time 
this month. Very few of these delays were caused by 
actual weather problems. In fact, one of ourflights this 
month was delayed forthree hours only because one 
ofthe Air Canada gate agents couldn't figure outhow 
to use herdamn computer! I guess when there's only 
one non-charter airline that flies within Canada, one is 
bound to bebombarded with incompetence and a gen
eral disregard forthe possibility ofcustomers giving 
their business toa competitor. 

...the stars shine bright in 
Hollywood 
I'msorry forthe horrible cliche, buteven onthe flight to 
Los Angeles onSaturday, July 15th (which, bythe way, 
was delayed), we satright behind Christian Blater. 

Timewarp 5 onSaturday, August 191h - it should be 
another killer party, sowe hope tosee you there. Until 
next time, stay true, 

- Freaky Row 

" Incase it was not obvious enough, the word 'plentiful 
has been intended toconvey the most sarcastic possi
blemeaning asanadjective used tomodify 
"Winnipeg's gorgeous sites." 
Besure tocheck outboth www.mcflipside.com and
 
www.djfregkyflow.com forinteresting information and
 
links.
 
'FreakyFlow - Volume 8'and 'Congress - Featuring
 
Isaac B., Evil P., Paranoid Jack, and Flipside' are cur

rently instores everywhere.
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Bloc 
RECORDS 

PRESS RELEASE
 
We are pleased to announce that Eastern Bloc Records now has the most experienced 
record store staff in Toronto. All of our employee's are veteran DJ's that are extreme
ly knowledgeable in their fields and are eager to pass their knowledge onto the buying 
public. 

Our staff now consists of:
 
Tim Patrick (House, Tech-House Specialist)
 
Deko-ze (Tmnce, Nu-lVRG, HardHouse Specialist)
 
Paul Walker (Techno Specialist) ·
 
Jelo (HardHouse Specialist)
 
D-Monic (Breaks Specialist)
 
Mystical Influence (DnmJ & Bass Specialist)
 
Sniper (DnmJ & Bass Specialist)
 
Illfmgas (DnmJ & Bass Specialist)
 
Slip & Slide (Drum & Bass Specialists)
 
Unknown Souljah (DJUfn & Bass Specialist)
 

We have the greatest selection of Drum & Bass in Canada, and in most cases, we sell 
for less then our competition We also carry the newest house, trance, techno, and 
breaks, often before anyone else. 

We are now equipped with listening stations. 

You can now shop online at www.easternbloc.com. Our website is complete with 
audio samples of each track, and a secure server for your safety. We offer fast, reliable 
service with our entire inventory online. All records priced the same as the store, deliv
ered right to your door! 

If it's been a while since you've been by, give us another try! 

We're located right downtown at 224 Adelaide St. W, Toronto, ON, M5H 1W7. 

Feel free to call with any questions: 
Phone: 416-593-4355 
Fax: 416-593-7229 
E-Mail: info@easternbloc.com 





E GH nightclub 250 adelaide street est 416.593.6126 www.limelightnightclub.com 
I 
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DJ PROIILe: .DR. TRance 
Don Berns AKA, Dr.Trance, is a pioneer in tion!" It givesmea stronger desire to keep fresh 

.Toronto's rave community. As a OJ, hewasinstru andfind tracksthat I cancallmy own. 
mental in introducing tranceto Canada backwhen 
the only musicpeople hadheard of were techno Tell me about yourradio history.... You have been 
andhouse. As a promoter hewasa partner in one involved with many stations over the years, andI hear 
of Toronto's first majorrave companies, Nitrous, your voice oncommercials too? Where doyou find 
laterforming theAtlantis rave company that intro enough hours in the day forall this? 
duced raves into non-rave spaces like theToronto I started in top40radio way back in myuniversity 
Island Airport, The CN Tower, andthe Ontario days (I went to Brown U. in Rhode Island), and 
Science Centre. AfterAtlantis, hemoved into the worked myway around theU.S., dabbling inalbum 
house realm with Effective, the groupthat lntro and adult contemporary music radio before finding 
duced Bad BoyBill to Canada. A well known radio CFNY, where I fell in love with the"alternative" music 
OJ from his days at CFNY (nowEdge 102), he that eventually lead me to techno-an alternative form 
introduced techno musicto the "commercial" air of dance. Throughout this time I also maintained a 
waves withTheDr. Trance Radio Program (Energy career in voice-overwork, feeling that it would bemy 
108, Hot103.5), and"founded" the Global Groove fall-back if and when radio dried up(which it didina 
Network in 1998. Hecurrentlyis the program bigway last decade). Because it costs somuch tobuy 
directorof 1groove.com, an Internet radiostation themusic I play, I feel it'simportant to maintain my 
based in Toronto. About15,000 of you mighthave "day jobs" inaddition to myDJ career. And there aren't 
seen him MCing the iDANCE RALLY with MC enough hours in the dayfor it all, butI'mhavingso 
Flipside.... much fun and stillenjoy thepeople so much that I 

'don't want to giveupbeing Dr. Trance foranything. 
I have often heard you referred toas thegodfatherof 
trance, or thegodfather of the scene in Canada. How You've hadthe advantage ofseeing parties in Toronto 
didyougetinto this scene anyway. .. from 4 sides: asa partier, a promoter, asa OJ, andas 
ChrisSheppard, whom I worked with at CFNY, a media person covering events... Tell me whatyour 
introduced meto the Exodus parties in 1991. At favourite events were andwhy. . 
the same time, Craig Beesak was playing harder In his book, "Rave Culture: An Insider's 
edged techno at Catch 22; I became hooked on the Overview," Jimi Fritzdescribes the overwhelming 
music, thenthe people. I felt like I had found a feeling onegetswhen "the entireroom goesoff at 
"home" with the fledg ling Toronto scene. once," a feeling onecanonly getat a rave (or 

rave-style event). Forme, the bestparties have 
I remember back in the days of the Nitrous rave com been the oneswhere that hashappened: The 
panyturning into the Atlantiscompany. The Atlantis Messiah Rave (L.A.-1992), TheNitrous Grand 
partieswere outstanding! The amazingflyers and the Finale, the last Chemistry party, Pleasure Force: 
amazing spaces you guys used to find. How the hell The JokerIs High, the first Destiny 3 Day, the first 
didyou doit? I mean, getting the CN Tower fora rave E! Network party, The Plastic Puppet Motive 5th 
!? Holy shit! anniversary, andespecially Atlantis: Return to The 
Credit where credit is due: OJ lainwentafterthe Deep, the only partyI've ever been to thatwasso 
Science Centre andgot it. I hadconnections at the emotional that I (along with a lot of others) cried. . 
Tower andpursued them. Bothspaces arein the There arealsoparties thatwere favourites 
business of making money andwere not averse to because of sound, lights,and/or staging: 
trying something new. Thepeople fromtheTower Atlantis:Airport '94andthe first Syrous outdoor 
came to our Rave·O·Rama party in Pickering and event at The Honey Potcome to mind. 
likedwhatthey saw, andwewere in. Even though 
wewere fogged in that night, I think mostpeople Where do you think ourscene will gofrom here? 
therewere blownaway by being ableto attend a Where would you like tosee it go? Will you ever bein 
partyat the top of theworld's tallestfree-standing town fora TRIBE party? 
structure. Lstronglyfeelthat our scene will go wherever cre

ativeminds who lovethe musicandthe parties (as 
What about trance? You wereplaying it back when opposed to the potential financial gain)takethem. 
even I had never heardof it before. Why trance? And We areblessed with a great number of creative 
whatdoes it fee/ like now that everybody seems to be people in Toronto whohave the capability of tak- • 
calling themselves trance DJs? What about all this ing this scene to another level-even with the new 
trance product coming out now? Will the glutof trance rulesandregulations everyone hasto workwith. If 
records bury usalive? Is any of it worth playing? where we've been is anyindication of where we're 
Likeanyotherkind of musicthat becomes popu going, I have a greatdeal of hope that thescene 
lar,there is a certain amount of crapthat is will remain fresh andvibrant. I'd like to seemore 
released alongwith the goodandthebrilliant promoters beaware of the dramatic effects a well· 
music. I think the keyis (and always hasbeen) thought-out partycanhave, whether it's decora
finding musiconelikesandplaying it. It's always tions or a community effort to bringnewandexcit
been that wayfor me. Coming froma background ing concepts to the event along sidethe music. 
of melodic songsandstructured music(even clas But,as theysay, whether it's a mega-party that 
sicall), I foundmyselfdrawn to whateventually dra":,,s 15,000 or an intimate affairfor lessthan 
became known as trance. I started playing it and 1,000, it's all good! 
founda coreof people whoenjoyed whatthey As for your last question, well,gee, I'm getting 
heard. As the genre hasgrownmore andmore booked out of townso muchthese daysthat I 
fanshave become OJ's andthus areplaying all wouldthink if a promoter wanted to guarantee that 
differentstylesof trance. Although I preferDJs I experience oneof his events, hewouldinviteme 
whohavekeptto oneform of musicwith which to play!!!!(Especially sinceI read his monthly 
theyareassociated, I say, "bring on the competi· magazine religiously.....) 
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 WE'RE BACK! 
Sorry about the lack of voice from Ottawa last month 

folks.... in myopinion "technical difficulties" is to the 
21st century what thebubonic plague was to the 
Dark Ages! All this computer jazz isenough to drive 
anyone crazy! I'malso tired and a little spaced from 
working 50hrsa week...sigh...such is life... I'mstart
ingthisarticle a little different thistime, and telling 
you guys a little ofwhat I have done these past few 
months. Lets start with CANADA DAY, which is the 
day before mybirthday (noquestions about myage 
please). I decided that instead ofstaying at the 
homestead that I would spend Canada Day and my 
birthday (July 2nd) abroad with some friends...seeing 
what different cities across thecountry have to 
offer...I'mgunna call thispart.; 

ALLCRACKED OUT AND NOWHERE TO GO IN 
DOWNTOWN TO!!! 
It allstarted Canada Day around 8pm, when my 
friend DJ ROWAN kidnapped me and took me to 
Montreal towatch him spin atUTOPIA a friendly, 
small, 2000 person trance party held onlieSt Helene 
under thebridge...one of the wickedest venues i 
have ever seen! And one thing i have tosayabout 
Montreal parties, they may becrazy, butthese peo
plepick uptheir garbage! Absolutely nowater bot

. ties tripping you up, everyone sitting OFF the dance 
floor in nice little groups it was almost 
heaven....sigh... BUBBLECORE was sooo much fun 
with hisrendition ofa happy-hardcore-hawaii-50, it 
was kickinJ ROWAN spun anamazing setfrom 3
5....gotto see the sun come up, in the middle ofa 
huge packed tent, with crazy glowsticking ravers all 
round...and heeven remembered mybirthdaytrack! 
From there it wasbackto Ottawa by8:30 amand, 
grab a quick nap, and pick up my friend FIL-E 
BLUNT (whowas playing that night atOH CANADA! 
CONTINUED...(new evolution prod) end got our 
asses to thebigbooming metropolis of Toronto by 
7pmon Sun night...phew! (i wouldn't recommend 
that anyoneintheir right mind try topull that off 
unless they areseasoned travelers) FIL-E spun 
another kick ass set, asheis famous forhere in 
Ottawa, (to a rathersmall crowd),butwe metsome 
completely amazing people I:ho more than made up 
for it, and everyone thought he rocked! Unfortunate 
for us we quickly realized that we hadnowhere-to 
stay and all the hotels indowntown TO werebooked 

because ofthe.long weekend! After some frantic 
phone calls and more than a few drinks in thebar... 
like twoangels of the turntables LE FREAK and 
ELiXER (who have myundying love and gratitude) 
saved usfrom godknows what horrors of sleeping in 
thecar, byoffering ustocrash at their place! 
Although...wenever didactually crash, butstayed up 
'all night philosophizing about BPM's, obscure tracks, 
and if whistles areactually the tools of thedevil! 
After they allexchanged tapes and e-mail addresses, 
FIL-E and i went to ODDESSEY's house forbreak
fast and cracked ouiwith him and hisgirlfriend (my 
bestest girl) Didi...and goteven more tapes before 
the10ng....Iong....ride home....Anyhow...that's enough 
about'places other that Ottawa, thepeople around 
here aregoing to skin mealive fortaking upsomuch 
space to tellyou about myroadtrip...onwith Ottawa! 

CANADA DAY INOTIS! Once again Ottawa had ' 
tons going onforCanada Day, being thenations 
capitol and all...UNITY was thecombined efforts of 

. some ofOttawa's best production companies: 
eclipse, one tribe, fullforce, s.n.a.f.u., puddles of 
beats, and empathy...wowweee! Although I didn't get 
to go...forreasons which you already know, I wanted 
to because theyboasted a wicked four tent lineup 
headlining CZECH, MYSTICAL INFLUENCE, 
SNIPER, IAN HIND, ELIXIR, YAl, STRETCH & 
HOOKER, BOB BAGNELL, DAVID STRANGE, 
DOMINIK, TAKA, and QUIVERING VIRGIN. Not to 
mention allof the awesome Ottawa locals 
On June 30th, SOLID brought MAX GRAHAM and 
MISTRESS BARBARA under one roof along with 
SAN "NETWERK" MEHAT...it was nice tohear that 
Max washome for the holidays, and i guess he'll be 
backon August 5th.The SOLIDteam then peaked 
the weekend with JOHN AQUAVIVA and DJ SNEAK 
at Atomic on Canada Day aswell! That must have 
been some party! 
Anomer partythat madeseriousheadlinesover the 
month of June, that everyone whowent had a 
absolutelyamazingtime is OM! Running from June 
16th-1 8th, and held just outsideTweed...OM. was the 
beginningofeveryone's grooving summer festivals! 
Featuring waaayyy too many DJ's toname. I'll try 
andgive you a little taste of the bigstages and what 
was heard: INTERGALACTIC FARIE FUNK, THE 
PURR PROJECT (featuring the DREAM WAR
RIORS), PREDAWN VILLIAGE, SUMKIDZ VIL

L1AGE, PLAY RECORDS, and thelegendary BOWG
GYSunday stage! I wish i could have gone thisyear, 
buteveryone agreed that they had more fun there 
than anywhere yetthis summer... 
SIRENS (Chicks with Decks) with residents, PLUSH, 
BIANKA, RAISSA, and MISS MATRIX hasbeen bet
terthan ever lately...MADAME ZU(UK) made a spe
cial appearance in Canada justtocome and play 
with PLUSH onJune 14th, and brought out anout
standing crowd, much to everyone's happiness, 
especially mine who has managed tosee herthree 
times now. This month they brought in thetribal 
house diva RENEE (Montreal) onJuly12th. 
PLUSH is a busy girl, she hasjoined forces with her 
dear friend Shawn tostart PARADOX PRODUC· 
TIONS!! They brought usastheir first event, IMPACT 
onJuly 29th, featuring, inhis1stCanadian appear
ance CAPTAIN TINRIB (uk) ona live PA, along with 
MAX ALIEN TRAX (UK) and SOL RAY (UK), along 
with S4and PLUSH asherself.... I'mwas really 
happy tosee the support there, butwe allknow that 
anything that PLUSH gets herhands in is always a 
slamming good time! I really have to say though, that ' 
DEEDOT was especially kickass, and absolutely 
rocked myworld when hestarted into thejungle! 
ROB SOLO has been extremely busy, UptoSpeed 
Volume I is making people groove here in Ottawa, 
and I was surprised and happy to see it available 
online atTripledecks.com, check it outif you have 
yet to hear it. His new tape STRICTLY BOOTY is 
released on July 10th, buti got a sneak preview and 
was shaking my ass fordays! SUBSONIC, Thurs. at 
the Wellhave been going equally well...BRHAMA 
BREAKER's birthday partyand taperelease (Up To 
Speed Volume III)wasJune 8th. and everyone had a 
blasL.DEKO-ZE's tape release onJuly 25th. you 
guessed it: UptoSpeed Volume II, was oneof the 
highlights of the summer for me.. It WAS "50,000 
wattsof funkin'" (I LOOOOOOVVVEEthat man!) 
Myfriend Mike James, is now hostingSundays at the 
Well , whichstarted on July 2nd with a bang! IAN 
HINDwasthere andmy friend Marcywhowas bar
tendinghad her poor little feet worncompletely off by 
the endof the evening! I'mveryexcited because one 
of my best friends ROWANis playing thereon 
August 13th,so be sure to drop by some Sunday 
soon and check it out. 
One of Ottawa's most anticipated summer parties, 
LUNA (groove disciples& phokus noise) is rising like 

the fullmoon for it's3rdyear thisAug 19th featUring 
ROBERT DE LAGAUTHIER (Holland) IMANOL 
(Spain), ALAIN (Spain), HOP (Vancouver) and my 
fair editor ALEX D... I'mgunna have to groove to 
some disco and see what allthefuss is about..:haha! 
Along with locals and notsolocals VH3, TREVOR 
WALKER, CHRISTOPER ROBIN, ROB SOLO, 
TEKNOBRAT, S4, SPEAKER PHREAKER, GRAHAM 
J, and tons more, I can't waiL.itsurely notto be 
missed.. 
Don't forget to check outAQUARYTHMS at the Well 
onFriday night~ with VEGA...hehas been playing 
everywhere lately Uust gotback from Halifax)and his 
club night has been a huge success! BRAD 
COPELAND &DJ FLUID areplaying onThurs at the 
Firestation every week, soif you miss Brad's radio 
show youcan besure to catch him there...TREVOR 
WALKER and ANDREW CARTER aregrooving it 
every Tuesday at the Well, butTREVOR can be 
heard onCKCU and seen at MERCURY and 54(Phil 
and i caught hima few weeks ago, and i danced all 
sexy with Lydia,..what fun!). And make sure you 
check outTECHNOXVI.COM Ottawa's most com
plete rave web-page, brought tousbytheweb-mas
tah and supertar DJ...GRAHAM J, it is the best place 
togoto find outabout anything Ottawa has tooffer in 
the electronic music info department. Last butnot 
leasL.FIL-E BLUNT can now be seen regularly at 
Illusions from 3-6am justwhen youwould thinkthere 
is nowhere to go...(you just have tobebrave 
enough toget pastallthe hoochies and the bounc
er!) 
Abig warmbunchof thank-yous andhugs and love 
goout toLOGIE and my parents who helpmekeep 
myown groove going. Mishky and the crazieson 
Tweedsmuir.The whole cracked out crew on 
Marlborough, Alana (Satana?) and everyone at 
Neon, Rowie forkeepingmychildhappyand my 
ears constantlyfull of music... Chris for keepingmy 
car runningand me on the road, andJimana Jsut for 
beingthekickass grrl you are! ciao. 
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Cock- Obscene Underground Vol. 3 Czech 
(Stickman) 
Czech is well loved inCanada asa breaks DJ, and 
Czech fans C!fe goingto love this mix comp that will 
take you to aheadspace filled with funky breakbeats. 
Look for 'Voodoo' byCzech and DJJames Brown, as 
well astheclassic Raver's Delight', also included is 
thewicked 'Funkytine' byTwenty Twelve... Worth 
getting. 

Caffeine Classics - A Retrospective 1994 - 1999 
(Caffeine) ..... 

Holy shit! This isone of the best CDs wehave heard 
allyear. It'sanexcellent showcase ofthestuff on 
Caffeine Records., and even if you aren't that familiar 
with thename of thelabel, all these tracks will be 

familiar if you have been inany of the house rooms 
at raves in the last6 years. What is amazingis that 
every track onthisisa big-room hands-in-the-air-hit. 
Get thisCDimmediately, impress your friends and 
drive your neighbors totally insane. 

London Calling - Various Artists (Distance)....• 
This compilation won't becoming outuntil 
September, butwe liked it somuch we want to tell 
you to sock away some coin to buy it. It'll beat 
import pricing, butisworth every cent. Brilliant house 
music that runs thegamut from loungy toslightly 
hard edged. Sophisticated tracks by Circulation, 
Frankie Foncett, Idjut Boys, Diva Five, Mr. C., 
Freaks, and Linden C.Abeautiful CDthat will even 

sound excellent ten years from now. 

INCredible Sound of GillesPeterson (Sony 

UK)*.. •• 
Here is a mix CD from the guy who invented the 
genre called ACID JAZZ. Now that's quite a rep to 
liveuptoona mix CD, butGilles digs into.the crates 
forthe secret weapons that setthisCDona level far 
above any new jazz mix CDincurrent release. He 
plays one easy to identify track "Black Gold ofThe 
Sun" byNuyorican Soul, buttherest arepure gems 
that obviously come from a place deep within his 
heart. Our favorite, Track 4, 'River Man' byAndy Bey 
is a souijul blues track with gospel undertones that 
willtake you down theMississippi fora spiritual 
awakening. The mixingis transparent, which leaves 

each track to stand in the light. Brilliant. If you don't 
gotoChurch onSunday anymore, at least getthis 
CD - it'll save your soul. 

IanPooley - Since Then (V2) 
German techno guy Ian Pooly comes through with an 
album that is more human than mechanical. Soft, 
rushy vocals onthetitle track 'Since Then' setthe 
mood. Seagull sounds blend with jazzy keyboard riffs 
on'Bay of Plenty'. The album gets a little thicker mid
way through with thetribal/latiny 'Coracao'. Come to 
thinkof it, there is notmuch techno onthisalbum: 
justgreat fresh electronic music thatshows a lighter 
side of Ian Pooley. Itsdancefloor friendly, and listener 
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By: James Duncan.' 

MOVIES 
Scary Movie throws a million jokes at you in the 
style of the Airplane!/Naked Gun movies, and less 
than half winds upsticking. It'sa great idea though, 
taking shots atScream and I Know What You Did 
Last Summer, buta lotof thejokes are going tobe 
pretty old ina few years (the WASSUPI gag is this 
year's "Where's thebeef?"; thejoke justwon't last 
longer than a year). Amusing, butnothing special, 
since thehumor iskept tosmall dick jokes and some 
drug and fart jokes. If you want better laughs in this 
style ofhumor rent "I'm Gonna GetYou Sucka!" or 
"Top Secret" (Val Kilmer at hisbest and singing some 
really strange songs) and you won't besorry. 

X-Men is a moderately successful adaptation of the 
comic book, with a pretty dull ending. The action 
doesn't really start until about an hour into thefilm, 
since the first hour is spent building the characters 
(esp. Wolverine). This isn't necessarily bad, justnot 
what you would expect from this hugely hyped sum
mer blockbuster. Most ofthecharacters don't have a 
whole lotofdialogue either (Storm has maybe a 
dozen lines in the film), but, upuntil theend, the 
effects and action are quite good and well done. 

Apparently, 45minutes was cutfrom thisfilm, since thing it'sworth. Awesome towatch, butvery, very track. I've always enjoyed graffiti, especially the 
test audiences thought thefilm was toolong. This mean spirited and nasty. Flexpo events inToronto that were sponsored by 
isn't a bad movie, butit doesn't have theenergy level Sony Playstation, and thisis like looking at the 
that Wesley Snipes' Blade displayed two years ago . TheKlumps is thesequel toThe Nutty Professor Lisas of Graffiti. Highly recommended forjustthe 
and Ray Park (who played Darth Maul in Episode 1) and it sure feels like it. Life forSherman Klump is cover artof theboxes. 
is completely wasted. This isworth seeing, butI'm going well, since he's getting married (toJanet 
now anticipating the fully restored version that will Jackson, noless) and he's created a youth serum for GAMES 
probably come outonDVD, and the two sequels that 
have justrecently been confirmed. 

Hollow Man is thenewest take onThe Invisible 
Man, taken to a lunatic extreme. Ateam of Pentagon 
scientists discover a serum that turns animals invisi
ble, butremains untested on humans. Success turns 
into disaster when their team leader decides to test 
the serum out onhimself. Instead of Kevin Bacon 
walking around inbandages, wegethim killing, rap
ingand rampaging like a one man Dallas Cowboys 
team on a crack binge (all while invisible, ofcourse). 
This is very nasty and very bloody, which isn't a huge 
surprise since it was directed Paul Verhoven (who 
didStarship Troopers, Basic Instinct and Robocop). 
The tuming invisible scene alone is a bit like watch
inga live action anatomy class, and could make 
some queasier viewers a little nauseous. Still, it's 
interesting tosee how much mileage they getoutof 
The InvisibleMan premise, and they milk it forevery

hisuniversity. Byway ofa labaccident, however, 
Buddy Love is brought back from nowhere, intent on 
stealing hiswife away from Sherman. Funny at 
times, buttheschtickwears thin after a while, with 
Eddie Murphy's trademark crassness mixing in with 
some attempts at sentimentality. This has thesame 
problem that Austin Powers' sequel had; the funniest 
character (Austin Powers - Dr. Evil, The Klumps 
Grandma) isn't given enough screen time. But when 
they areonscreen they make it a real treat towatch. 
Still, you have towatch less entertaining (and funny) 
stuff to getto it. 

ON VIDEOIDVD 
Graffiti Verite Video Series Forallthegraffiti 
artists, fans and artists ingeneral, this is a must see. 
'There arethree tapes, each one hour, showcasing 
some of the most beautiful and complicated graffiti 
arffrom around theworld, scored toa very independ
ent and very underground breaks and hip hop sound-

Space Channel 5(Dreamcast) is like playing elec
tronic concentration. This takes dullness toa new 
low. Basically, you're to emulate thedance moves ' 
your opponent, bytapping your buttons ina rhythmic 
sequence. Failure todothe required button combo 
results in a botched dance move. The story's irrele
vant, since it makes nosense (something about sav
ingsome guy who looks suspiciously like Michael 
Jackson, without Bubbles, young kids orhisllama 
hanging around) and the'action is about asexciting 
asa bag ofhammers. On theplus side, there's no 
violence, soyou don't have toworry about this game 
being called thesocial ill ofoursociety. I'venever 
been to keen onthe Dreamcast (most of their games 
suck, except forCrazy Taxi, Power Stone, GTA2, 
Soul Caliburand a handful ofothers), and this strikes 
me asanother black mark against the system. Bring 
onPlaystation 2 already and putSega outof itsmis
ery. 

CDS 
Groove - Movie Soundtrack (Kinetic) 
I don't know about this movie, they keep pushing the 
Canadian release date further and further away...., 
butthesoundtrack is kinda perky. Abreath of rave 
culture here with Baby D love, orbital, Hybrid, 
Symbiosis, and the B-15 Project featuring Crissy D& 
Lady G. Agroovy CDforthehome, fortheBBQ, for 
the new media office. A little commercialsounding at 
times, buttracks like Booey & Swan's 'Champagne 

Boogie' save it. 

.Alton Miller- Rhythm Exposed (Distance) 
AlltheToronto oldskool warehousers aregoing to 
love this CD. Alloriginal material, it is everything the . 
scene used to be, soulful, deep, dark at times, and 
completely hypnotic.Alton masterfully surfaces the 
true nature ofNorth American house music at its 
best (complex tribal basslines under a heap of soul) 
and itsworse (off key vocals that justwant to make 
you cringe at times). Asa whole, thisCD is like a 
good night after hours intheWarehouse districts of 

Toronto orNew York back in theday. 

Thievery Corporation - Departures (?) 
These guys regress more with each release. The first 
album was brilliant and new, the second was weaker 
and played catch upwith thepast. This CD, while it 
has it moments, may bea little toocheezy forus. A 
little James Bond and a lot ofAustin Powers just 
about sums upthis album. I know they are probably 
playing it at thecool bars onCollege SI. now, but 
soon they will beplaying it at Starbucks. That isour 
prediction. Perhaps there isvinyl? And remixes... 

That would help. 

Dela Soul- Art Official Intelligence: Mosaic 
Thump (Tommy Boy) 
Their first album in four years and they ain't taking no 
chances. Art Official. .. is loaded with guest cameos 
including Busta Rhymes, Redman, Freddie Fox, 
Busy Bee, and Mike D& Ad Rock of the Beastie 
Boys. Tons of singles are going tocome offthis CD 
ourpick is 'The Art of Getting Jumpeci' which you will 
besure to hear downtown ondancefloors thisfall. 
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glooallabels, comes atuswith a pump

ing, funky feel. Car Wash issomewhat
 
on the tech-house tipwith Two Points
 
being the groovy cut. Instores now on
 
Stickman Records! 7/10 (IS)
 

The Freak Project - Beat of a Drum
 
(Soul Brother)
 
Astrong little 10" record. Peace Division
 
gives the record itsstrength bydoing
 
their typical remix magic. Looping the
 
"Beat ofa Drum" sample over adark,
 
heavy baseline and adding some of the
 
usual Peace Division effects creates the
 
perfect atmosphere for a hot sweaty, late
 
night dance floor. If you liked
 
Submission's "Women Beat Their Men,"
 
you'll like this one!
 
8/10 (IS)
 

Wink - How's Your Evening SoFar?
 
(Ovum)
 
The record that everyone has been talk

ing about since Miami's musicconfer

ence is finally out instores! Everyone
 
and their mother have been talking
 
about this one. Using Lil Louis' French
 
Kiss, Wink adds his 2000 touch.
 
Essentially one big build up, this record
 
will definitely be a record tobeheard for
 
the next half year. If it doesn't excite the
 
dance floor, check their pulse!
 
8110 (IS)
 

OJ Phenix·DoULuvMe? (Fluenlial)
 
The original cut of this record isyour
 
basic vocal house cut, but, Olav Basoski
 
takes over the whole b-slde with a very
 
good remix, adding lots ofpercussion on
 
a very evident Latin tip. Perhaps Olav
 
has left his filtered disco style behind for
 
a new Latin one?! If you have given up
 
on Olav Basoski, slap yourself and
 
check out his new stuff! 8/10(IS) ·
 

AfroMedusa - Pasilda (Azuli)
 
This isa bomb!! The Knee Deep remix
 
that is. WOW! Latin tweaked forthe
 
North American dance floor. Afun sum

mertime track that ispounding and
 
groovy atthe same time. It's becoming
 
an anthem here inToronto and I'm sure
 
it will be inyour city too! I can't say
 
enough. Go and buy it now!! 10/10 (IS)
 

Release Records Trance reviews by 
byJerome Robbins, Adam Nathan & 
Michael Bertolli. House reviews by 
Isaac S. for Tribe Magazine 

TRANCE 

Parks & Wilson· Feel theDrums EP • 
Hooj Choons 
Parks & Wilson, better known asTilt, 
release their long awaited 'Feel The 
Drums EP: the excellent follow upto 
their "Dark Science EP" released earlier 
this year onHooj. This superb package 
contains the long awaited 'Dragon track: 
2separate mixes of'My Orbit' and lastly 
'DrumParade' closing it out. They don't 
get much better than this. Out early 
September. 9/10 AN 

Darren James - Metallic Melody· 
Capital Heaven Promo 
One half of the progressive act 
Manhattan, Darren James flies solo on 
Capital Heaven's newest release 
'Metallic Melody.' Capital Heaven seems 
to be getting better &better with each 
release. Following the excellent 
Moonrunner (which was charted by 
Digweed) & the 'Phatt Phunk EP: 
'Metallic Melody' isadouble Aside offer
ing sublime trance on both cuts. Firstly, 
the original mix isdark & sinister with a 
minimal melodical break that never loses 
itsprogressive edge. On the flip, the 
Marc Swan remix delivers a 'hands in 
the air'thumper for those peak time 
trance journeys. Adefinite must. 8/1 0 
MI3 

Leama • MelodicalFabricate • Baroque 
Promo 
Straight off the heels of'Spectre,' 
'Changes' & the superb Odessi tune 
'Moments ofSpace' (which appeared on 
Pappa's Nu-Breed Global Underground 
& Seaman's Renaissance compilations), 
the growing Baroque label continues 
with another quality progressive release. 
Written byooe half ofthe Odessi duo, 
'MelodicalFabricate' isan absolute belter 
getting hammered byallthe heavy
weights on acetate. With such success 
after only their fourth release, this 
Coventry based imprinthas secured 
themselves a spot in the nu-schoot of 
strong progressive labels. Class! 8/10 
JR 

Unknown - Hard Attack - Whoop! 
Promo 
Whoop! have certainly becorne one of 
the elite progressive labels over the last 
couple years. Each new release is 
eagerly anticipated nowadays with liter

ally one outstanding production after 
another. With their latest release, they 
have ventured into a new type ofsound. 
Signed after a recent trip to Israel, 'Hard 
Attack' isanoutstanding blend oftribal & 
trance with a mid-eastern feel. Having 
heard Mark Oliver debut it atthe 
Guvernment last month, I can tell you 
that this track's versatility will tear the 
shit out ofdancetloors designed forboth 
house & trance. Whoop!'s 53rd release 
isdefinitely a standout record this month 
due to itsability tocross-genres with 
such ease. Out only on test pressing at 
the moment, watch this space because 
'Hard Attack' iscoming soon. 10/10 JR 

Sister Bliss· Sister sister- White 
Label 
After being recruited into SirTong's pres
tigious 'Essential New Tune' camp and 
three solid months ofcaning from the 
heavyweights, 'Sister Sister' gets a full 
release onMultiply. Sister Bliss, from 
Faithless fame has come upwith a sum
mer thumper which istearing the shit out 
of Ibiza. It starts offquite deep and pro
gressive until about half way inwhere all 
hell breaks loose with adriving synth 
line which would bring even the lamest 
party to life. If this doesn't even getyour 
head nodding, consult a physician. 8/10 
AN 

Hiatus • Tactile : Pacifica Promo 
Hot off their last release 
'Airborne/Smitten: Christian West & 
George Thompson join forces asHiatus. 
'Tactile' isanouistanding piece ofpro
gressive house & no-school breaks 
together on one package. On the Aside, 
the original cut offers funky progressive 
house with disco stabs, a gentle bass 
change &aclever hook. On the flip, in 
unorthodox fashion, Christian West 
delivers a superb breaks mix showing 
his truly diverse array ofmusical talent. 
Another quality release from the boys at 
Pacifica. Out mid-September. 8/10 JR 

Fred Numf V5.0 • Wireless Influences 
- Tune InnPromo 
Tune Inn deliver their third release to 
date with 'Wireless Influences.' Included 
inthis package are the original mix & an 
outstanding Mark Shimman V3rd 
Degree Berns which isalready being 
hammered on acetate bySeb Fontaine 
& Paul Van Dyk on some ofEurope's 
toughest dancefloors. Listen & you'll 
hear why! Coming soon. 7/10 AN 

Solar Stone,Seven Cities (rmxs) 
White Label 
Quite possibly the trance tune of '99, 

'Seven Cities' gets a new facelift forthe 
year 2000. Strong new mixes courtesy of 
Katcha, Michael Woods & Solar Stone 
have already made the rounds insome 
ofthe UK'spremier nightspots &will def

"initely be a surefire hitwith crowds like 
the 'Guvernment massive.' No release 
date asofyet, these new mixes are 
forthcoming on Lost Language, Hooj 
Choons new trancier sub-label. 9/10 MB 

Black Connection- Keep Doin' It • 
Xtravaganza Promo 
Alex Gold's trademark eye blinks inthe 
house direction with Xtravaganza's only 
signed house act, Black Connection. 
Stella Brown provides the main mix offil
tered funky disco house with a soulful 
vocal while onthe flip, the Lisa Marie 
Experience provides aslightly more 
beefed updub.Aperfect summer track 
synonymous with stylish martinis and 
patios. Cool. Out late August. 7/10 AN 

Travel - Prayer to Jerusalem· Quad 
Promo 
Released last year onthe Holland based 
Jinx label, new Quad artists Travel re
release 'Prayer toJerusalem' with a new 
standout Christian West mix. This guy • 
seems tohave the 'Midas Touch' asof 
late with some of the best productions &. 
remixes ofthis year. His Aside mix has 
allthe outstanding Christian West com
ponents. Driving beats, killer basslines & 
floating synths complemented byhaunt
ingchants. Closing the package isthe 
original incisions mix which goes slightly 
deeper &darker. This will not disappoint! 
Out now. 8/10 MB 

Steve Lawler - Rise In• Bedrock 
Steve Lawler is doing some really good 
work atthe moment. Inhis latest produc
tion, hefuses wicked progressive trance 
with a tinge oftribal thrown inforgood 
measure. 1\ reminds me some whatof 
the new Pablo Gargano remix of'You 
won't see me cry' byMarcus Schultz. 
Surprisingly, 'Rise In' uses a male vocal 
instead of the customary female chords 
normally heard with thisstyle of music. 
Definitely interesting & will most likely be 
another hitforDigweed's consistently 
strong Bedrock label. Also, besureto 

check out Steve Lawler's Nu-Breed com
pilation forthcoming onthe excellent 
Global Underground Boxed series. 8/10 
JR 

Various· BigRoom EP - Nukleuz 
This will bea big release forthe gang 
over atNukleuz with aslightly different 
sound and even, yes, a new colored 
sleeve toadd toyour collection of red, 
blue, green &purple. Both sides offer 
Nick Sentence productions. With 
'Amplify: heteams upwith Mark Tyler 
(from the excellent production of 
'London,lets have yer') & on the flip he 
joins Thermobe tobring you 
'Freakshow.' If·you picture a splash of 
trance, a trace oftribal & a hard asfuck 
bassline, then you'resomewhere inthe 
right vicinity. . 
7/10 MB 

HOUSE 

Eddie Amador·The Funk 
(White/promo) 
The title of the release says it all. This 
filtered funk track isguaranteed tokeep 
the dance floor going, however, will not 
likely see the status ofEddie's"House 
Music" anthem. The vocal mix is a little 
cheesy with some guy blabbing about 
how funky it is. The dub is the mix of 
choice and people like Hipp-e have 
already been rocking it intheir live sets. 
7/10 (IS) 

Inland Knights - GotThe Strength EP 
(20/20 Vision) 
Another groovy release from this UK 
label. Ifyou like house music make sure 
you check out this label ona regular 
basis. Funky baselines, nice percus
sions are allapart ofthis release. Bop 
Drop isasolid cut and really stands out. 
If you like groovy disco house, keep an 
eye out for this one! 8110 (IS) 

JoeMontana - Car Wash (Stickman 
Records) 
No stranger tohouse music, Joe 
Montana with countless releases on 
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Chris Anderson - TurboMixLiveV.3.0 "Head 
Phunk" - 60mins 
This one isa must haveforany hard houselover. 
You should defiantly check outwhyAnderson has 
developed quite a followingamong those who know 
and love it tough andfunky. This tape is killer hard 
house from start to fioish, starting outwith hispopu
lar floor stompingremix of "50,000 Walts". Now 
when you begin with that, you know he'soffwith a 
bang. Anderson had loads of hands in the airthat 
night atTurbo, and this tape defiantly conveys that 
spirit. Simply electrifying.(BQ) 

JustinJohnson & 3PO - "TheHozone Lair" 
Toronto - 90mins 
Good release from Satellite Records duo outof New 
York. 3PO's side isaneclectic blend of disco house, 
then deep house and breaks. Allpulled offingood 
fomn. However, it was Justin Johnson's side that real
ly floored me. Interesting and new'sounds from start 
to finish. Trance breaks, electro and tracks that 
resemble hard D&B. Play this one loud, and you'll 
see that it really is som~thing hypnotic and special if 
you like tough breaks. (BQ) 
Contact Satellite Records 212-780-9305 

Jah- "Ruining Your Life" - Toronto - 60mins 
Here isa drum and bass tape that still needs some 
work. The track selection is fine, but I found that it 
lacked a programming structure. The mixing was also 
offon'one ormore occasions causing anintemnillent 
eye squint ortwo. D&B is difficu~ tomix, soit's 
important tochoose tracks that work well together to 
maintain anease of.F..urthemnore; the tape I received 
had dubbing error at the beg inni~g ofside Aasit 
played a lilliebitofa track, stopped and then started 
again. Hopefully thiserror is not onall the dubs. If so, 
it should betaken care of if sent outtopromoters. 
(BQ) 
Contact: 416-535-4005 

True Siaya - "Dragon's Walk" - Toronto - 60 
mins 
Keep your earopen forthis guy. He consistently puts 
outgood tapes, and "Dragons Walk" is the best I've 
heard yet. It'sa well thought outmix of tech-step and . 
dark D&B from a guythat really knows his tracks 
well. The blending of beats is exceptional, ashelets 
2 tracks play outover one another with confidence 

and ease. This issuch a 
risky thing that can 

sound god aweful when not pulled offsuccessfully, 
but hejust sores from one.good mix to the other. 
There are also plenty of interesting EQ tricks and 
stabs which are refreshing. Great tape. (BQ) . 
Contact: 416-469-7216. 

Deko-ze - "Dimensions 4 
Technology/Spirituality" - Toronto - 90mins 
Deko-ze delivers yet again with a superbly thought 
provoking tape. This guy's versatility always impress
esme along with hisenergy and it'salways good to 
receive something new. With 4th installment of the 
Dimension series, we are taken through many differ
ent emotions with a spiritual and sometimes disturb
ing mix. The first side isdark and raw ashelayers 
hard tribal beats and acid techno to express "humani
ties struggle with energy and technology." It'sdefiant
lyaggressive and grand, ofwhich I like when pulled 
offwell. The second side is more mystical and uplift
ingashechooses trance tracks whichare laced with 
chants and hymns and are rich with emotion. As 
always, exceptionally mixed and programmed. :It's 
something different and it'sgood. (BQ) 
Contact: info@pfasticpuppetmoiive.com. 

XOTEC - "HotTubHustlaz Convention" 
xotec@flashmail.com 
Interesting cover and title onthis tape. Gamered a 
chuckle or two that's forsure. This isa fine party 
tape which contains a smorgasbord ofsounds to 
please all. House; trance with a sprinkle ofbreaks. ~ 

allfitstogether pretty nicely soyou don't have that 
feeling that theDJ is jumping around too much. This 
one is sure tocreate a good mood. (BQ) 
Contact: xotec@f1ashmail.com 

DJTrek-e -: ''Torontojungle.com 001" - Toronto, 
ON - 90 mins .• 

Flipside lends hismic skilis'to this first installment of 
the torontojungle.com series. Trek-e drops a sweet 
mix offunky, hip-hop influenced jungle sounds onthe 
massive here. Flipside shares hismic duties with 
plenty of female vocalists and other mc's which 
keeps things fresh and different. Skills wise, Trek-a 
issolid. Mixing isspot-on, timing isvery unique & 
creative, and the scratching was sharp asa knife. 
This one kept me hilPPY from point 2 point. Anice 
offering from yetanother Toronto jungle talent.(JF) 
Contact: info@djtrek-e.com or (416) 417-8735 

Dr. Trance - "In the Meantime" - Toronto, ON

90mins 
Trance fans allknow the good doctor and hisstyle. 
Come tothinkof it,almost everyone does. He's 
been onthe scene forever and he'sallover the radio 
and local flyers. This tape sees 15synth-heavy 
trance tracks mixed together over 90minutes. Lot's 
of swirling, full-on trance and plenty 0' peaks and val
leys. Some notable tracks include Evolutions mix of 
BT's "Dreaming", and local duo Hibernates "Tranz 
Canada". Besure to check Dr. Tranceon 
Technopolis atwww.1groove.com(JF) 
Contact: (416) 366-DAMN 

DJFlex - "Withthe DJ2 - Back for Seconds" 
Rochester, NY- 60mins 
Hahahahahahahahahaha. The cover forthis tape is 
absolutely hilarious. ~ depicts a key motivating factor 
that pushes male DJ's tosucceed. Hahaha, ok, on 
with the review. Bangin', hard house twisting into 
breakbeats,.t~en to tribal tech-house and beyond. 
This tape is sa-weet. Flex perfectly builds it,pushing 
things onharder and harder. I can': say much more 
than thank you Flex! The skills are there...hehas a 
loyal following inToronto foravery good reason.(JF) 
Contact: 1-800-283-2255 pin# 12416 or 
hllp:/Ii.amldjflex 

Terra - "January 2000" - Toronto, ON - 90mins 
Yet another stellar jungle tape I had the good fortune 
to review this month. This issinister jungle packed 

_tight with evil basslines and angry, angry breaks. 
The mixing is silky & top-class fueled byconlident 
and spot-on timing. Terra lays it onthick and no
doubt keeps allthe junglists begging formore. Atop 
quality production allthe way. Nice work.(JF) 
Contact: (416) 469-2637 or (416) 899-8372 or 
lerra84@hotmail.com 

Mixed CD's: 

D-Region & Lexx - "Dub Plate Style -Vol. 1" 
Toronto-55mins 
This CD really shows offsome spectacular talent in 
Canada's drum and bass scene which, I'll admit, 
have gone unnoticed inthe past bythe likes ofme. 
Too bad, cause thisis good stuff. Mixed onthree 
turntables, back to back, D-Regiori and Lexx throw 
down some dark, hard and rich stuff that will not dis
appoint. All ofthese dub plates are original sounding, 
and produced withaggressionand flair. They'vealso 

thrown insome tracks bythelikes ofTommy IIIfingas, 
Krust, Muffler and others to mix things up a bit. I 
would really like tohear more from these guys after 

.	 hearing this CO. Well done. (BQ) 
Contact: 416-875-3237. 

Sean Miller- Untitled - Toronto - 70mins 
Here's a quality release from Sean Miller. Trance 
done the fine way iswhat I say. If I remember cor
rectly from parties, Sean has spun more uplifting and 
melodic stuff inthe past. Well heseems tohave 
made a change with this mix. This sethas more ofa 
darker progressiveflavour, but is still good none the 
less. Lots ofmyfavorites onthisCD, allof which are 
mixed with the precision that Miller is known for. (BQ) 
Contact: djseanmiller@hotmail.com. 

JCthe DJ- "HeftyHouse Vol. 3 - Three-sum" 
Stratford, ON - 74mins 
From historic Stratford comes JCthe DJ. 
Aggressive, classy house music makes upthis 
appealing disk. JCpicks out lots ofbeat-heavy 
tracks that keep the disk just-a-chuggin' along. The 
mixing good, the timing is right onand JCworks 
those gain knobs like they're going outof style. A 
good listen overall. (JF) 
Contact: (519) 272-1220 orchecinski@hotmail.com 

Beaker - "~urning 4 Bunson" - Toronto, ON - 64 
mins 
Beaker throws down anenergy charged disc here. 
Aswas also the case with a previous Beaker release 
I reviewed, things start offona trancier tipand grad
ually move into harder house. Track selection is 
great and Beakers mixing is bang-on. Very nice to 
see the solid programming that leads usdown the 
path from light toheavy. Avery solid release. (JF) 
Contact: (416) 879-4802 ordjbeaker@hotmail.com 

DJNasty - "?" - somewhere in BC - 60mins 
Apure, epic trance discblended with style byOJ 
Nasty. I was expecting some straight upbooty-shit 
with a name like Nasty, but alas, angelic trance it is. 
This makes it officiaL.allofthis months releases (for 
me) were quite good. Nasty does a fine jobtechni
cally butextra props must goto the programming. 
Allgood tracks, allspliced together nicely. Well 
done. (JF) Contact: (604) 873-3344 or ryan@mod
erngroove.com 
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